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el-der law attorney and president of Choice is an

nonprofit corporation opposed to assisted suicide and

Department of Health and Human Services to provide

I. INTRODUCTION

Iaman

Illusj-on, a

euthanasia. l Formed in 2010, Choice is an Illusion fights

the US and inagainst assisted

other countries.2

care abuse.

suicide and euthanasia throughout

We also fiqht against hospice and palliative

S. 693 amends the Public Health Service Act to require the

f inancial-

Centers. "3support for

This will be

care. a

"Pal-liative Care and Hospice Education

a ne\^/ program, which will include hands on patient

Existing palliative care programs, such as the Medicare

hospice benefit, are plagued by fraud, poor quality care and a

gross waste of taxpayer money.5 S. 693 must be rejected unless

1 I am an elder faw and appellate attorney licensed to practice faw in
V,lashington State since 1986. I am afso a former Law Cferk to the Washlngton
State Supreme Court and the lrTashington State Court of Appeals. My CV is
attached hereto at A-1 to A-4. See afso www.marsaretdore.orq

www. choiceillusion. org

A copy of the bil-l is attached hereto at pages A-5 to A-19.

n See bitf, at pages A-8 and A-9 (describing patient care including
"clinical training" and "service rotatíons") .

s See: Office of Inspector Genera.L (OIG) media refease dated July 30,
20L8, attached hereto al A-20; and Joanne M. Chiedl, Principal Deputy
Inspector General, "Vufnerabillties in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect
Qualíty Care and Program Integrity: An OIG Portfolio (excerpts attached hereto
at A-2I to A-36) . The portfolio can be viewed in its entirety at thls link:
https : /,/oiq. hhs . qovloei/reports /oei-02-1 6-0057 0 . pdf
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the probl-ems with existing pal-Iiative care programs are resolved,'

Congress must not throw good money after bad. The bill must also

be rejected for the other reasons set forth below.

II. DEFINITIONS

"Assisted suicide" occurs when a person provides the means

or information for another person to commit suicide, for example,

by providing a rope or lethal drug.6 If the assisting person is

a physician, a more precise term is "physician-asslsted

suicide. "7

"Euthanasia" is the direct administration of a lethal- agent

to cause another person's death.s Euthanasia is also known as

"mercy killing. "e

"Hospice/palliative care abuse" occurs when non-dying people

are administered lethal- doses of medicati-on under the guise of

relievj-ng pain and suffering. This praclice is sometimes termed

"steal-th euthanasia" or just "euthanasj-a."

u Cf. Ben InlinsÌow, "Teen accused of helping friend commit suicide coufd
face trial for murder, " The Saft Lake Tribune, 1,0/72/11 (The defendant "bought
the rope, tied the noose and p.icked the tree"), avaifable at
httpsz//www.aof.com/article/news/2011/I0/12/|ueen-accused-of-helping-friend-com
mit-suicide-couf d- f ace-triaf - f or-mur der / 232 41 61 9 .

t See e.9., The American Medical Association (AMA) Code of Medical Ethics,
Opinion 5.7 (deflning physícian-assisted suicide). Attached hereto at A-37.

Id., Opinion 5.8, "Euthanasia," attached at A-37, -Lower half of page.

t'Mercy killing" - The Free Legal Dlctionary, attached hereto at A-38.
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III. OTHER TERMINOLOGY

Assisted suicide and euthanasia are sometimes described as

"aid in dyingr " "death with dignity" and "medical- aid in

dying."10 Proponents use these terms interchangeabJ-y to mean

assisted suicide and euthanasia.

IV. FACTUAL AÀID LEGAT, CONTEXT

A. The Bi].l

On March 22, 20L1,

S. 693 and in the House

amended and then passed on

House version was received

the bill was introduced in the Senate as

AS H.R. 1616. The House version was

July 23, 2018. On JuLy 24, 20L8, the

in the Senate, read twice and referred

to this committee.

B. The OIG Portfolio

On Ju1y. 30, 20L8, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG)

issued a portfolio highly critical of hospice.ll The portfolio

states:

OIG investigations of fraud cases have
uncovered hospices enrolling patients without
the beneficiary's knowledge or under false
pretenses, enrol-l-ing beneficiaries who are
not terminal-ly ill, billing for services not
provided, paying kickbacks, and falsifying
documentation. 12

10 See examples. attached at A-39 to A-41.

11 See footnote 5, supra

L2 fd., attached hereto at A-25.
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The

hospice

to their

portfolio

portf oI j-o

who are not

no longer

states:

al-so explains why enrolling patients in

terminally ill can put patients at rj-sk,

being eligible for curative care. The

due

tAl beneficiary who is inappropriately
enrolled in hospice care might be unwittingly
forgoing needed treatment. In one example, a
hospice falsely told a beneficiary that she
could remain on a liver transplant list even
if she elected hospice. When the beneficiary
el-ected hospice, she was removed from the
list. (Footnote omitted) .13

Medicare hospice does not pay
treatment for a beneficiary's
il-l-ness. . . .

for curative
terminal

15 specific actions related to

Medicare hospice beneficiaries

program. ln The recommendations

C. The OIG Recommendations

The OIG portfolio recommends

7 areas for improvement to protect

Medi-careand the integrity of the

include the following:

[T] he Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) shoul-d develop and
disseminate additional- information on
hospices, including complaint investiqations,
to help beneficiaries and their famil-ies and
caregiver make informed choices about hospice
care. (Emphasis added) .1s

13 Id., attached hereto at A-30.

74 Id., attached hereto at A-23.

15 ld
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D. A $00 MilJ.ion Fraud

On February 28,

Northern District of

grand jury indictment

Harris, a co-ohrner of

2011, the US Attorneys Office for the

Texas issued a press refease announcing

of L6 individuals, incfuding Bradley J.

Novus Health Services and

a

Services

hospice

order to

(col-lectively

beneficiaries

"Novus") .16 According to

Option Health

the release,

suffered serious bodily in;ury and death in

produce maximum profit for Novus. The rel-ease states

Harris would direct that patients be placed
on continuous care lwhich had a higher
billing ratel ....

When a

nu
Schedule II
whether the
or not....

beneficiary was on continuous care,
rses would administer hiqh doses of

control-l-ed medications
beneficiary needed the medication

One reason for this agqressive medicatinq
practice was that Harris wanted to ensure
that the beneficiaries' medical- records
conl-a i necl clor:r¡menl at i on that would iustifv

lin M

ere were instances when
these excessive dosages resufted in serious
bodilv injury or death to the beneficiaries
(Emphasis added) .1i

As of June 15, 20L8, ât l-east three Novus employees had

plead guilty. 18

16 Rel-ease attached hereto at A-42 to A-44.

1'7 rd.

18 See articJ-e excerpts attached hereto at A-45 to A-47.
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E. The Human Cost

The human cost of palliative care and hospice abuse can

also be found in the articl-es, letters and posts of still hurting

individuals whose friends and/or family \^/ere allegedly kitled in

hospice. (Attached hereto at A-48 to A-71-) .

V. THE BILL MUST BE REJECIED

A. Congress Must Not Throw Good Money After Bad

Prior to enacting the hospice program reconìmended by the

proposed bi11, the Committee must assLlre j-tself that existing

hospice and palliative care programs have been rendered safe and

financially sound. Otherwise, with the passage of a new hospice

and palliative care program, there will- only be more of the same:

fraud, poor care and actual killing. The proposed bill must be

rej ected.

B. The Bill }lorks Against the Right of
Individuals to Make Their Own Choices

The biIl repeatedly describes hospice and palliative care as

a benef it for patients and their famil-ies.le

Patients and families can have divergent interests. The

patient may want

or her life. The

is also wel-l known

patient's children

that perpetrators

may want

are often

to get well and move on to t.he next stage of his

inheritances. It

family members who

Le See bill, attached hereto at A-5 to A-19.
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can feel

This

designed

The bill

make his

and untif

c.

themselves "entitled" to family member assets.20

is a fundamental- problem with the bifl, that it is

to serve two masters, i.e., the patient and the family.

thereby takes awây from the right of the individual to

or her own choíces. The bill must not be enacted unfess

it is rendered excl-usively patient centered.

The BiIl AppJ-ies to Persons with a \\Serious
Or Life Threatening Illness," the Definition
of I{t¡ich Is Not to Be Decided until after the
Bill Is Enacted in ConsuLtation with Unnamed
r\Appropriate Professional Societies" and
Other Parties. The Bi].]- Has Other Undefined
Terms So That lt,s Meaning Is Unclear and
Therefore Not Ready for Passag'e

The bill uses the phrase, "serious or Iif e-threatenJ-ng

it.2r The bill alsoillnessr " twefve times, but does

provídes for the definition to be

not define

determined by the Director in

consul-tation with other parties after the bill is enacted.22 The

20 See e.g., Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personaf
Shift in Focus. An Article About Guardianshlp, Elder Abuse and Assisted
Suicide," ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Vol-. 25, No. 4, lrlinter 20L4,
avai-Labf e at http : / /www. marqaretdore . orq/p/bv-marqaret-k. htmf

2t See bill, attached hereto at A-5 to A*19

22 The bill states:

The Director shal-l- consuft with appropriate
professlonal societies, hospice and palliative care
stakeho.Lders, and refevant patient advocate
organizations with respect to palliative care,
psychosocial care, and complex chronic illness with
respect to the following: ...
* (3) A definition of the term 'serious or
life-threatening ilfness' for purposes of this
section. "

covernment\S 693 MEMO.vrpd
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bill afso

lirniting

there is

has terms such

illness, " which

uncertainty as

and/or what it means.

Given that the bill topic involves fife and death, the bill

must not be enacted without having these terms defined and/or

otherwise cl-arified with certainty. Once again, the bill is not

ready for passage.

D If Enacted, the Bill VfiJ-l Undermine OIG's
Recommendation That the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Disseminate Information on
Hospices, Including Complaint Investigations

As described above, OIG' s reconmendations for improvement of

the Medicare hospice benefit incl-ude that the Centers for

Medicare c Medicaid Services (CMS) should develop and disseminate

additional information on hospices, including complaint

as "life-fimiting prognosis"

are not defined.23 with this

to exactly whom the bitl will-

and "l-ife-

situation,

apply

investigations

hospice care.2'n

The bill

to hetp beneficiaries make informed choices about

instead provides for a mandatory nationaf education

to j-nform patients, families and healthand awareness campaign

care professionals about the benefits of pal-liative care.2s

S. 693 excerpt, attached hereto at A-18.

23 Attached hereto at A-6.

24 Attached hereto at A-23.

25 The bil1, attached hereto at A-16.
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The bill- al-so requires publication of this information

the Internet websites of rel-evant Federal agencies and

on

Departments, including the

Services (CMS).26

More to the point, if

relevant federa] websites

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid

the bill is enacted, requiring

"promote the benefits of palliative

be allowed to also describe problems

wil-l- those sites be silenced?

wil-l- the required mandatory

"benefitr " no matter what the

wil-l- it be a fraud on the public

right to know?

the proposed mandatory national

to

care," wil-I those same sites

with palliative care, and/or

Moreover and regardJ-ess,

reporting of palliative care as

facts, be fair to the public or

and a violation of the public's

For all of these reasons,

a

education and awareness campaign to promote the benefits of

palliative care must be rejected.

The bill states:

REQUIRED PUBLICATION.-The informatj-on and materiafs
required to be disseminated under paragraph (1) and
any information disseminated under paragraph (2) shal-l-
be posted on the Ìnternet websites of refevant Federaf
agencies and Departments, j-ncluding the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality, the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services, the Administration on
Aging, the Centers for D.isease Controf and Prevention,
and t.he Department of Veterans Af fai-rs.

The proposed bill, S. 693, attached hereto at A-18
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E

fn order

requires that

This means:

to elect hospice

an individual be

The BiIJ. Does Not Require Hospíce Patients to
Be r\TeminalJ-y I11, " Vfhich ÌIiIl Potential-ly
Create Confusion in the Law and,/or Undermine
Medicare Fraud Litigation

under Medicare, current law

certified as "terminally i11. "

lTlhe índividual-'s prognosis is for a life
expectancy of 6 months or l-ess if the
terminal- illness runs its normal- course."

The bill does not use the phrase, "terminal il-l-ness."28 The

The bill also states:

Hospice is palliative care for patients in
the l-ast year of life.... Hospice is a
covered benefit under the Medicare program.2e

With this language, the biff can be read as expanding the

Medicare hospice benefit to non-terminal people, who, if they

sign up for hospice, wil-l be disqualified from receiving curative

care. Medicare fraud litigation based on the requirement of a

terminal ill-ness may no longer appfy and/or may be unclear.

vr. coNcLusroN

Existing palliative and hospice care programs, such as the

Medicare hospice benefit, are plagued by fraud, poor qualì-ty

care, abuse, arguably murder and a gross waste of taxpayer money.

2't 41"8 .22 (b ) ( 1 )

28 See biff in its ent-irety, attached hereto at A-5 to A-19

2e The bi11, attached hereto at A-6.
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Adding another

under control makes

program when existing programs are far from

no sense and will- only cause more of the

same. It's time to stop the waste,

urge you to vote \\No/' on S. 693.

ti

bleeding and heartache. I

Marg
206 697 L217

r€, MBA, Esq.
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101712018 S. 693 (lntroduced-in-Senate)

115rn CONGRESS
lsr SrssIoN

o

To amend the Public Health Service Act to increase the number ofpermanent

faculty in palliative care at accredited allopathic and osteopathic medical

schools, nursing schools, social work schools, and other progmms, including
physician assistant education programs, to promote education and research in
paltiative care and hospice, and to support the development of faculty careers

in academic palliative medicine.

IN THE SENATE OF'THE UNITED STATES

MencH 22,2017

Ms. Bernwrx (for herself and Mrs. Ceerro) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred

to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions

S 693

A BILL
To amend the Public Health Service Act to increase the number of permanent

faculty in palliative care at accredited allopathic and osteopathic medi

schools, nursing schools, social work schools, and other programs, including
physician assistant education programs, to promote education and research in
palliative care and hospice, and to support the development of facuþ careers

in academic palliative medicine.

Be it enøcted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the (Inited States

of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Palliative Care and Hospice Education and

Training Act".

cal

https://www.congress.govi 1 1 5/bills/s693/Bl LLS-1 1 5s693is.xml
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101712018 S. 693 (lntroduced-in-Senate)

SEC.2. FI¡IDINGS.

Congress makes the following findings:

(1) Palliative care is interdisciplinary patient- and family-centered health

care for people with serious illnesses. This type of care is focused on providing
patients with relief from the symptoms, pain, and stress of a serious illness,

whatever the diagnosis. The goal of palliative care is to relieve suffering and

improve quality of life for both patients and their families. Palliative care is

provided by a team of doctors, nurses, social workers, physician assistants,

chaplains, and other specialists who work with a patient's other health care

providers to provide an extra layer of support, including assistance with
difficult medical decisionmahing and coordination of care among specialists.

Palliative care is appropriate at any age and at any stage in a serious illness, and

can be provided together with curative treatment. Palliative care is not

dependent on a life-hmr is and may actually help an individual

their last

recover from S relieving symptoms , such as pain, anxiety, or loss of
appetite, while undergoing sometimes difficult medical treatments or
procedures, such as surgery or chemotherapy.

(2) Hos ce 1s care for
Considered the model for quality compassionate care for individuals a

life- ting illness, hospice provides expert medical care, pain management,

and em spiritual support expressly tailored to the patient's needs and

wishes. In most cases, care is provided in the patient's home but may also be

provided in freestanding hospice centers, hospitals, nursing homes, and other

long-term care facilities. In2014, an estimated 1,600,000 to 1,700,000 patients

received services from hospice, including non-Medicare beneficiaries. Nearly
48 percent of all Medicare decedents in 2014 received care from a
program. is a covered benefit under the are were

4,025 Medic ces serving more than 1,300,

beneficiaries in 2014.

(3) Despite a high intensity of medical treatment, many seriously ill
patients experience troubling symptoms, unmet psychological and personal

care needs, and high caregiver burden. Numerous studies have shown that

adding palliative crre çan improve pain and symptom control, quality of life,
and family satisfaction with care.

(4) Health care providers need better education about pain management

and palliative care. Students graduating from medical, nursing and other health

professional schools today have very little, if any, training in the core precepts

of pain and symptom management, advance care planning, communication
skills, and care coordination for patients with serious or life-threatening illness.

Even for specialists, training is lacking. For example, the Accreditation Council A- 6
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for Graduate Medical Educat,"" ..*1.:"iffi;'ä,,o*rnip programs to
integrate competence in palliative care into their curriculum and the American
Society of Clinical Oncology has recommended the integration of palliative
care services into standard oncology practice at the time a person is diagnosed

with metastatic or advanced cancer. Yet a 2015 national sulvey found that
hematology/oncology fellows were "inadequately prepared" to provide
palliative care to their patients. Less than half had a rotation in palliative care

and 25 percent of fellows reported no explicit teaching on key skills such as

assessing prognosis, conducting a family meeting to discuss treatment options,

and referral to palliative care.

(5) The American Board of Medical Specialties and the Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education provided formal subspecialty status

for hospice and palliative medicine in2006, and the Centers for Medicarc &,

Medicaid Services recognized hospice and palliative medicine as a medical

subspecialty in October of 2008.

(6) As of February 2017, there were a total of 127 hospice and palliative
medicine training programs accredited by the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education. For the20l6-2017 academic year, these

programs were training 327 physicians in hospice and palliative medicine.

Some programs include an additional track in pediatrics, geriatrics, research, or
public health. Fewer than a dozen of these AccME-accredited training
programs focus solely on pediatric palliative medicine though data show an

increasing prevalence of children with complex chronic conditions who could
benefit from such specialized care.

(7) There is a large gap between the number of healthcare professionals

with palliative care training and the number required to meet the needs of the

growing population of individuals with serious or life-threatening illness. In
2015,75 percent of United States hospitals with 50 or more beds had a
palliative care program though not all these programs have in place the

interdisciplinary team necessary to provide comprehensive, high-quality
palliative care. Hospital data reported to the National Palliative Care Registry

show that in 2015 only 44 percent of programs met national staffing standards

set by the Joint Commission, even when including unfunded positions. Among
the 56 percent of programs without complete interdisciplinary teams, 30

percent have no physician, 10 percent have no advanced practice registered

nurse or RN, 54 percent have no social worker, and70 percent have no

chaplain. Looking at just physician specialists,20lT projections by the George

Washington University Health Workforce Institute show that current training
capacity for hospice and palliative medicine is not sufficient to provide
hospital-based care and keep pace with growth in the population of adults over
65 years old. The shortages are exaÇerbated when considering the current rapid o_"
expansion of community-based palliative çare, such as in ouþatient and home- "
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based seffings. A separate survey of physicians in the field found that, if the

rate of those entering and leaving hospice and palliative medicine maintains,

there will be no more than I percent absolute growth in this physician

workforce in 20 years, during which time the number of persons eligible for
palliative care will grow by over 20 percent. The study's authors project this

will result in a rutto of one palliative medicine physician for every 26,000

seriously ill patients by 2030.

(8) According to the National Academy of Medicine, there is a "need for
better understanding of the role of palliative care among both the public and

professionals across the continuum of care so that hospice and palliative care

can achieve their full potential for patients and their families".

SEC.3. PALLIATIVE CARE AND HOSPTCE EDUCATION AND TRAINING.

(a) IN GeNsner.-Part D of title VII of the Public Health Service Ãcl (42

[J.5.C.294 et seq.) is amended by inserting after section 159 the following:

*SEC. 759A, PALLIATIVE CARE AND HOSPICE EDUCATION AND TRAINING.

"(a) Prrrrerrvn Cnns ANo Hosptcp Eouc,A.rIoN CBNTBRs.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall award grants or contracts under

this section to entities described in paragraph (1), (3), or (4) of section 7998,
and section 801 (2), for the establishment or operation of Palliative Care and

Hospice Education Centers that meet the requirements of paragraph (2).

"(2) RneUIREMENTS.-A Palliative Care and Hospice Education Center

meets the requirements of this paragraph if such Center-

"(A) improves the training of health professionals in palliative care,

including residencies, traineeships, or fellows hips ;

"(B) develops and disseminates curricula relating to the palliative

treatment of the complex health problems of individuals with serious or

life-threatening illnes ses ;

"(C) supports the training and retraining of faculty to provide
instruction in palliative care;

"(D) supports continuing education of health professionals who
provide palliative care to patients with serious or life-threatening illness;

"(E) students incl re and fellows
with clini cal trainins in palliative care in I

A-8
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care, hospices, chronic and acute disease hospitals, and ambulatory care

çenters;

"(F) establishes traineeships for individuals who are preparing for
advanced education nursing degrees, social work degrees, or advanced

degrees in physician assistant studies, with a focus in palliative care in
long-term care facilities, home carq hospices, chronic and acute disease

hospitals, and ambulatory care centers; and

"(G) does not duplicate the activities of existing education centers

funded under this section or under section 753 or 865.

"(3) ExrRNSroN oF EXTsTING cENTERS.-Nothing in this section shall

be construed to-

"(A) prevent the Secretary from providing grants to expand existing
education centers, including geriatric education centers established under

section 753 or 865, to provide for education and training focused

specifically on palliative caÍe) including for non-geriatric populations; or

"(B) limit the number of education centers that may be funded in a
community.

"(b) PaT,TIATIVE MnnIctxe Puvstct¡,N TnnINING.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary may make grants to, and enter into

contracts with, schools of medicine, schools of osteopathic medicirre, teaching

hospitals, and graduate medical education programs, for the purpose of
providing support for projects that fund the training of physicians (including
residents, trainees, and fellows) who plan to teach palliative medicine.

"(2) R¡eUIREMENTS.-Each project for which a grant or contract is made

under this subsection shall-

"(A) be staffed by full-time teaching physicians who have experience

or training in palliative medicine;

"(B) be based in a hospice and palliative medicine fellowship
program accredited by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education;

"(C) provide training in palliative medicine through a variety of
ervice rota such as consultation services, acute care services,

extended care facilities, ambulatory care and comprehensive evaluation
units, hospice, home health, and community care programs; A-9
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"(D) develop specific perfonnance-based measures to evaluate the

competency of trainees; and

"(E) provide training in palliative medicine through one or both of
the training options described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph

(3).

"(3) TRaINING oPTIoNS.-The training options referred to in
subparagraph (E) of paragraph (2) are as follows:

"(A) l-year retraining programs in hospice and palliative medicine

for physicians who are faculty at schools of medicine and osteopathic

medicine, or others determined appropriate by the Secretary.

"(B) 1- or Z-year training programs that are designed to provide

training in hospice and palliative medicine for physicians who have

completed graduate medical education programs in any medical specialty

leading to board eligibility in hospice and palliative medicine pursuant to

the American Board of Medical Specialties.

"(4) DTTINITIONS.-For purposes of this subsection the term 'graduate

medical education' means a program sponsored by a school of medicine, a

school of osteopathic medicine, a hospital, or a public or private institution that

"(A) offers postgraduate medical training in the specialties and

subspecialties of medicine; and

"(B) has been accredited by the Accreditation Council for Graduate

Medical Education or the American Osteopathic Association through its

Committee on Postdoctoral Training.

"(c) PITuATIVE MstIcINs ANn HospIcB Ac¡,oeutc Cenern Awenps.

"(1) ESTRBLISHMENT OF PROGRAM.-The Secretary shall establish a

program to provide awards, to be known as the 'Palliative Medicine and

Hospice Academic Career Awards', to eligible individuals to promots the

career development of such individuals as academic hospice and palliative care

physicians.

"(2) ETTcIBLE TNDIVIDUALS.-To be eligible to receive an award under

paragraph (1), an individual shall-

"(A) be board certiflred or board eligible in hospice and palliative 
A_10

medicine; and
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"(B) have a junior (non-tenured) faculty appointment at an accredited

(as determined by the Secretary) school of medicine or osteopathic

medicine.

"(3) LTVnTAIIONS.-No award under paragraph (1) may be made to an

eligible individual unless the individual-

"(A) has submitted to the Secretary an application, at such time, in
such manner, and containing such information as the Secretary may

require, and the Secretary has approved such application;

"(B) provides, in such form and manner as the Secretary may require,

assurances that the individual will meet the service requirement described

inparagraph (6); and

"(C) provides, in such form and manner as the Secretary may require,

assurances that the individual has a full-time faculty appointment in a
health professions institution and documented commitment from such

institution to spend a majority of the total funded time of such individual
on teaching and developing skills in interdisciplinary education in
palliative care.

"(4) MRnTTENANCE oF EFFoRT.-An eligible individual who receives an

award under paragraph (1) shall provide assurances to the Secretary that funds

provided to the eligible individual under this subsection will be used only to
supplement, not to supplant, the amount of Federal, State, and local funds

otherwise expended by the eligible individual.

"(5) AnloLrNT AND TERM.-

"(A) AvtOUNT.-The amount of an award under this subsection shall

be equal to the award amount provided for under section 753(c)(5)(A) for
the fiscal year involved.

"(B) Trnna.-The term of an award made under this subsection shall

not exceed 5 years.

"(C) PnvMENT To INSTITUTIoN.-The Secretary shall make

payments for awards under this subsection to institutions, including
schools of medicine and osteopathic medicine.

"(6) SenvrcE REeUIREMENT.-An individual who receives an award

under this subsection shall provide training in palliative care and hospice,

including the training of interdisciplinary teams of health care professionals
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The provision of such training shall constitute a majority of the total funded

obligations of such individual under the award.

"(d) PITTTATIVE Cnn¡ Wonrroncs DpvELoPMENr.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall award grants or contracts under

this subsection to entities that operate a Palliative Care and Hospice Education

Center pursuant to subsection (a)(1).

"(2) ArrucATIoN.-To be eligible for an award under paragraph (1), an

entity described in such paragraph shall submit to the Secretary an application

at such time, in such manner, and containing such information as the Secretary

may require.

"(3) USr OF FLINDS.-Amounts awarded under a granf or contract under

paragraph (1) shall be used to carry out the fellowship program described in
paragraph (4).

"(4) FeuowsH IP PRoGRAM.-

"(A) IN GENERAL.-pu¡su¿nf to paragraph (3), a Palliative Care and

Hospice Education Center that receives an award under this subsection

shall use such funds to offer short-term intensive courses (referred to in
this subsection as a 'fellowship') that focus on palliative care that provide

supplemental training for faculty members in medical schools and other

health professions schools with programs in psychology, pharmacy,

nursing, social work, physician assistant education, chaplaincy, or other
health disciplines, as approved by the Secretary. Such a fellowship shall

be open to current faculty, and appropriately credentialed volunteer faculty
and practitioners, who do not have formal training in palliative care, to

upgrade their knowledge and clinical skills for the care of individuals with
serious or life-threatening illness and to enhance their interdisciplinary
and interprofessional teaching skills.

"(B) LocATIoN.-A fellowship under this paragraph shall be offered

either at the Palliative Care and Hospice Education Center that is

sponsoring the course, in collaboration with other Palliative Care and

Hospice Education Centers, or at medical schools, schools of nursing,

schools of pharmacy, schools of social work, schools of chaplaincy or
pastoral care education, graduate programs in psychology, physician

assistant education programs, or other health professions schools approved

by the Secretary with which the Centers are affiliated.

"(C) CoNTINUINc EDUCATIoN cREDlT.-Participation in a
fellowship under this paragraph shall be accepted with respect to A-L2
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complying with continuing health profession education requirements. As a
condition of such acceptance, the recipient shall subsequently provide a

minimum of 18 hours of voluntary instruction in palliative care content
(that has been approved by a palliative care and hospice education center)

to students or trainees in health-related educational, home, hospice, or
long-term care settings.

"(5) TancETS.-A Palliative Care and Hospice Education Center that

receives an award under this subsection shall meet targets approved by the

Secretary for providing palliative care training to a cerlain number of faculty or
practitioners during the term of the award, as well as other parameters

established by the Secretary.

"(6) AuoLrNT oF AV/ARD.-Each award under this subsection shall be in
the amount of $150,000. Not more than24 Palliative Care and Hospice
Education Centers may receive an award under this subsection.

"(7) MITNTENANCE oF EFFoRT.-A Palliative Care and Hospice
Education Center that receives an award under this subsection shall provide

assurances to the Secretary that funds provided to the Center under the award

will be used only to supplement, not to supplant, the amount of Federal, State,

and local funds otherwise expended by such Center.

"(e) P.trrrArrvE CnnB Axn Hosptcn CenBsn INcsNrIvs Awenns.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall award grants or contracts under

this subsection to individuals described in paragraph (2) to foster gteater

interest among a variety of health professionals in entering the field of
palliative care.

"(2) EUcIBLE INDIVIDUALS.-To be eligible to receive an award under

paragraph (1), an individual shall-

"(A) be an advanced practice nurse, a social worker, physician

assistant, pharmacist, chaplain, or student of psychology who is pursuing a

doctorate, masters, or other advanced degree with a focus in palliative care

or related fields in an accredited health professions school; and

"(B) submit to the Secretaty an application at such time, in such

manner, and containing such information as the Secretary may require.

"(3) CoNDITIoNS oF AwARD.-As a condition of receiving an award

under this subsection, an individual shall agree that, following completion of
the award period, the individual will teach or practice palliative care in health-
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related educational, home, hospice, or long-tenn care settings for a minimum of
5 years under guidelines established by the Secretary.

"(4) PavMENT To INSTITUTION.-The Secretary shall make payments for
awards under this subsection to institutions which include schools of medicine,

osteopathic medicine, nursing, social work, psychology, chaplaincy or pastoral

care education, dentistry and pharmacy, or other allied health discipline in an

accredited health professions school or program (such as a physician assistant

education program) that is approved by the Secretary.

"(f) AurnoRrzArroN Or AppnopnrerroNs.-There are authorized to be

appropriated to carry out this section, 544,100,000 for each of the fiscal years 2018

through 2022.".

(b) ErrecrrvE DnrB.-The amendment made by this section shall be effective

beginning on the date that is 90 days after the date of enactment of this Act.

SEC. 4. HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE NURSING.

(a) PnnnnRENCE Fon Gn¡.Nrs On Awenos Fon NunstNc WoRrroRcB
DevnropMENr Pno:ecrs.-section 805 of the Public Health Service Act(42
U.S.C. 296d) is amended-

(1) by striking "or help" and inserting "help"; and

(2) bV inserting the following before the period at the end: ", or for
education and training in hospice and palliative nursing".

(b) AovaNCED EoucerroN NunsrNc GnnNrs.-section 811 of the Public

Health Service Act(42X.5.C.296j) is amended-

(1) in subsection (a)-

(A) in paragraph (1), by striking'oand" at the end;

(B) by redesignatingparagraph(2) as paragraph (3); and

(C) bV inserting after paragraph (1), the following new paragraph:

"(2) palliative care and hospice career incentive awards under section

759A(e); and"; and

(2) in subsection (gX2), by inserting ooor for education and training in
hospice andpalliative nursing" after "section 332".

A-14
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(c)Nunsn EnucerIoN, PRAcTICE, ANn Quertrv GneNrs.-Section 831

of the Public Health Service Act (42JJ,5,C,-?-9Áp) is amended-

(1) in subsection (a)-

(A) bV striking "of' atthe end of paragraph (1);

(B) bV striking the period at the end of paragraph (2) and inserting ";
or"; and

(C) bV adding at the end the following new paragraph:

"(3) education and training in hospice and palliative nursingl'; and

(2) in subsection (bX3), by inserting "hospice and palliative nursing," after

"coordinated cate".

(d) Nunse RBreNrroN GneNrs.-section 8314 of the Public Health Service

Act (Ð-U.S.C.296ht) is amended-

(1) in subsection (c)(2), by insertiî5", and to applicants with programs

that include initiatives to train mrses in hospice and palliative nursing" before

the period; and

(2) in subsection (d), by insertiog ", and to train nurses in hospice and

palliative nursingo' before the period.

(e) AnnrrIoNAL P¡.lrtarlvn Canr ANn HospIcB EnucertoN Axo
TRerlrrxc Pnocnlus.-Part D of title VIII of the Public Health Service Act(42
U.S.C. 296p- et seq.) is amended by adding at the end the following:

*SEC. 832. PALLIATTVE CARE AND IIOSPICE EDUCATION AND TRAINING.

"(a) Pnocnav AurHoRrzED.-The Secretary shall award grants to eligible

entities to develop and implement, in coordination with programs under section

7sgL,programs and initiatives to train and educate individuals in providing
palliative care in health-related educational, hospice, home, or long-terrn care

settings.

"(b) Use Op FuNos.-An eligible entity that receives a grant under

subsection (a) shall use funds under such grant to--

"(1) provide training to individuals who will provide palliative care in
health-related educational, home, hospice, or long-tefin care settings;

"(2) develop and disseminate curricula relating to palliative care in health-o-t'
related educational, home, hospice, or long-tenn çare settings;
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"(3) train faculty members in palliative care in health-related educational,

home, hospice, or long-tefln care settings; or

"(4) provide continuing education to individuals who provide palliative
care in health-related educational, home, hospice, or long-teffn care settings.

"(c) Arrr.tcArtoN.-An eligible entity desiring a grant under subsection (a)

shall submit an application to the Secretary at such time, in such manner, and

containing such information as the Secretary may reasonably require.

"(d) Elrcrnrr ENrrry.-For purposes of this section, the term 'eligible entity'
shall include a school of nursing, a health care facilíty, a program leading to

certification as a certified nurse assistant, a partnership of such a school and facility,
or a partnership of such a program and facility.

"(e) AurHoRtzArloN Or AppnopRrArloNs.-There are authorized to be

appropriated to carry out this section $5,000,000 for each of fïscal years 2018

through 2022.".

SEC.5. NATIONAL PALLIATIVE CARE EDUCATION AND AWARENESS CAMPAIGN.

Part A of title IX of the Public Health Service Act (42-!-Ë.CJ99 et seq.) is

amended by adding at the end the following new section:

6'SEC.9O4. NATIONAL PALLIÄTIVE CARE EDUCATION AND AWARENESS
CAMPAIGN.

"(a) IN GBNBnar.-Under the authority under section 902(a) to disseminate

informatíon on health care and on systems for the delivery of such care, the Director
shall de for the planning and implementation of a national education and

to inform patients, families and health sionals about the

ative care continuum of care for serl0us

tentng t

(( INponuerroN DIsspvtIl.tATED.-

"(1) RY .-The campaign under subsection (a)

shall include dissemination of the following:

--@ 
Pau-rATrvECARE.

communication materials about ve care as an essential of the
S serlOus or

t cancer; heart, kidney, liver, lung, and

infectious diseases; as well as neurodegenerative disease such as

dementia, Parkinson's disease, or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis).

ofqcon um ty care or en

A- 16
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" (B ) P RTLIATIVE cARE SERVIC E s .-Sp ec if,rc information re garding
the services provided to patients by professionals trained in hospice and
palliative cate, including pain and symptom management, support for
shared decisionmaking, care coordination, psychosocial care, and spiritual
care, explaining that such services may be provided starting at the point of
diagnosis and alongside curative treatment and are intended to-

"(i) provide patient-centered and family-centered support
throughout the continuum of care for serious and life-threatening
illness;

"(ii) anticipate, prevent, and treat physical, emotional, social,
and spiritual sufflering;

"(iii) optimize quality of life; and

"(i,r) facilitate and support the goals and values of patients and
families.

"(C) PIILTATIVE CARE PRoFES SIoNALS.-Specific materials that
explain the role of professionals trained in hospice and palliative care in
providing team-based care (including pain and symptom management,
support for shared decisionmaking, care coordination, psychosocial care,
and spiritual care) for patients and families throughout the continuum of
care for serious or life-threatening illness.

"(D) ReSEARcH.-Evidence-based research demonstrating the
benefits of patient access to palliative care throughout the continuum of
care for serious or life-threatening illness.

"(E) PoTULATIoN-SeECIFIC MATERIALS.-Materials shall be
developed that target specific populations, including patients with serious
or life-threatening illness who are among medically underserved
populations (as defined in section 330(bX3)) and families of such patients
or health professionals serving medically underserved populations. Such
populations shall include pediatric patients, young adult and adolescent
patients, racial and ethnic minority populations, and other priority
populations specified by the Director.

"(2) OIHER INFoRMATIoN.-In addition to the information described in
paragraph (l), such campaign may include dissemination of such other
information as the Director determines to be relevant.

"(3) INroRMATIoN FoRMAT.-The information and materials required to
be disseminated under paragraph (1) and any information disseminated under A-17
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paragraph (2) shall be presented in a variety of formats (such as posted online,
in print, and through public service announcements).

"(4) RnQUIRED PUBLICATION.-The information and materials required
to be disseminated under paragraph (1) and any information disseminated
und.er paragraph (2) shall be posted on the Internet websites of relevant Federal
agencies and Departments, including the Agency for Healthcare Research and

Quality, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, the Administration on
Aging, ontro and the Department of
Veterans Affairs.

"(c) CoNSulrArrolr.-The Director shall consult with appropriate professional
societies, hospice and palliative care stakeholders, and relevant patient advocate
organizations with respect to palliative care, psychosocial care, and complex chronic
illness with respect to the following:

"(1) The planning and implementation of the national palliative care
education and awareness campaign under this section.

"(2) The development of information to be disseminated under this
section.

"(3) A definition of the term 'serious or life-threatening illness' for
purposes of this section.".

SEC.6. CLARIFICATION.

None of the funds made available under this Act (or an amendment made by
this Act) may be used to provide, promote, or provide training with regard to any
item or service for which Federal funding is unavailable under section 3 of Public
Law 105-12 (42 U.S.C. 14402\.

SEC. 7. ENHANCING NIH RESEARCH IN PALLIATTVE CARE.

(a) In GsNnnRr.-Part B of title IV of the Public Health Service Acf (Ð
LT.S.C. 284 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end the following new section:

(SEC. 409K. ENHANCING RESEARCH IN PALLIÄTIVE CARE.

"(a) IN GBNnnel.-The Secretary acting through the Director of the National
Institutes of Health, shall develop and implement a strategy to be applied across the
institutes and centers of the National Institutes of Health to expand national research
programs in palliative care.

"(b) RnsnARCH Pnocneus.-The Director of the National Institutes of Health
shall expand and intensify research programs in palliative care to address the qualityg-1g
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of care and quality of life for the rapidly gro,wing population of patients in the
United States with serious or life-threatening illnesses, including cancer; heaft,
kidney, liver, lung, and infectious diseases; as well as neurodegenerative disease
such as dementia, Parkinson's disease, or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.".

(b) ExrnrvDrNc TneNs-NIH RcsBARCH RapoRrrNc To lwcruus
Peruerlv¡ CenB Rnsnancs.-Section402Ã(cX2XB) of the Pubtic Health
ServiceAct(M'(gX2)G))isamendedbyinserting..and,beginning
January 7,2078, for conducting or supporting research with respect to palliative
cafe" after o'or national centefs".
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MORE INFORMATION, ACCOUNTABILITY NEEDED TO ADDRESS POOR qUALITY HOSPICE CARE,

LACK OF SERVICES AND HOSPICE FRAUD

(Washington D.C., Tuesday, July 30, 201 - Hospice use has grown steadily over recent years, with

Medicare paying 516.7 b¡ll¡on for t.4 million beneficiaries in hospice care in 2016. A decade before, in

2006, those numbers were $9.2 billion for fewer than 1 million beneficiaries.

Terminally ill patients who choose hospice expect to receive support and services that make end of life as

comfortable as possible. However, some of these individuals are faced with improper care and fraudulent

billing.

ln a new hg:p.i,çg_Ug_ilfglþ released by the lnspector General forthe U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services (OlG), the agency found that hoso ices do not a lwavs orov ide needed services to patients and

s.gmetimes provid . OIG also found that patients and theirfamilies and caregivers do

not receive crucial information to make informed decisions about their care. And taxpayers are

bankrolling much of this poor care and fraud through the Medicare hospice benefit.

Nancy Harrison, Deputy Regional lnspector General overseeing the portfolio, explains problems in the

hospice industry and what can be done to improve the hospice program.

SOUNDBITE #L: NO ONE WANTSTHEIR LOVED ONES TO SUFFER NEEDLESSLY lN THEIR FINAL DAYS.

WE NEED TO IMPROVE HOSPICE CARE FOR OUR MOTHERS, OUR FATHERS, OUR FRIENDS,

OURSELVES. OUR AGENCY'S COMMON SENSE RECOMMENDATIONS WOULD IMPROVE HOSPICE

CARE FOR ALL OF US. (:L8)

SOUNDBITE #2 IT IS SO IMPORTANT TO HAVE RELIABLE INFORMATION AND GOOD RESOURCES

WHEN YOU'RE FACING A TERMINAL ILLNESS AND CONSIDERING HOSPICE CARE. AS IT STANDS

NOW, YOU HAVE THE LEAST INFORMATION WHEN YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT END OF LIFE

CARE. OUR RECOMMENDATIONS WOULD IMPROVE THE RESOURCES AVAILABLE 'ÏO HELP

PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES MAKE THE BEST DECISIONS POSSIBLE. (:24)

To read the hospice portfolio, visit oig.hhs.gov.

###
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Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice
Program Affect Quality Care and Program
Integ rity

What OIG Found
Hospice care can provide great comfort to beneficiaries, families, and

caregivers at the end of a beneficiary's life. Use of hospice care has grown

steadily over the past decade, with Medicare paying $'16,7 billion for this care in

2016. lt is

an

increasing ly

important
benefit for
the
Medicare

population;
'1.4 million
beneficiaries

received

hospice care

in 2016.

However, OIG has identified vulnerabilities in the program. OIG found that
hospices do not always provide needed services to beneficiaries and

sometimes provide poor quality care. ln some cases, hospices were not able to

manage effectively symptoms or medications, leaving beneficiaries in

unnecessary pain for many days.

OIG also found that beneficiaries and tlreir families and caregivers do not

receive crucial information to make informed decisions about their care.

Further, hospices' inappropriate billing costs Medicare hutrdreds of millions of

dollars. This includes billing for an expensive level of care when the beneficiary

does not need it. Also, a trumber of fraud schemes in hospice care negatively

affect beneficiaries and the program. Some fraud schemes involve enrolling

beneficiaries who are not eligible for hospice care, while other schemes invoh¡e

billing for services never provided.

Hospice payments continue to grow.
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the most
cornmon of which is routine home

câre.

Within each level of care, Medìcare

pays hospices for each day a

beneficiary is in care regardless of the
quantity or qualily of services.

Lastly, the current payment system creates incentives for hospices to mitrimize

their services and seek beneficiaries who have uncomplicated needs. Within each level of care, a hospice is paid for every

day a beneficiary is in its care, regardless of the qLrantity or quality of services provided on that day. While CMS has

made some changes to payments, the underlying structure of the payment system remains unchanged.
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What OIG Recommends and How the Agency Responded
We recommend that the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)

implement 15 specific actions that relate to 7 areas for improvement. CMS

should strengthen the survey process-its primary tool to promote

compliance--to better ensure that hospices provide beneficiaries with

needed services and quality care. CMS should also seek statutory

authority to establish additional remedies for hospices with poor perfo rmance. Also, CMS should devel and

inate additional information on hos ices, including complaint i ons, to help beneficiaries and their families

a nd ca ma informed choices about care S ben es and their mt

'ca the osprce en n9 h its partners to make available consumer-friendly information. CMS

should promote physician involvement and accountabilìty to ensure that benefíciaries get appropriate care.

To reduce inappropriate billing, CMS should strengthen oversight of hospices. This includes analyzing claims data to

identify hospices that engage in practices that raise concerns. Lastly, CMS should take steps to tie payment to beneficiary

care needs and quality of care to ensure that services rendered adequately serve beneficiaries' needs, seeking statutory

authority if necessary.

ln our draft report to CMS, we recommended 16 specific actions. CMS concurred with six recommendations, did not

concur with nine, and neitþer concurred nor nonconcurred with one. We considered CMS's comments carefully, and we

clarified and combined two of our recommendations. See Appendix A for a list of OIG's 15 recommendations. We

remain committed to our recommendations and will continue to work with CMS to promote their implementation.
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BACKGROUND
The Office of lnspector General (OlG) Portfolio presents recommendations to improve program

vulnerabilities detected in prior audits, evaluations, and investigations. The Portfolio synthesizes OIG's

bodyof work in a program area and identifiestrends in payment, compliance, oversight, orfraud
vulnerabilities requiring priority attention and action to protect the integriÇ of Department of Health and

Human Services (HHS) programs and the beneficiaries they serve. This portfolio focuses on the Medicare

hospice benefit.

Hospice is an increasingly important benefit
for the Medicare population. lt can provide
great comfort to beneficiaries and their
families and other caregivers at the end of a

beneficiary's life. The number of hospice

beneficiaries has grown every year for the
past decade , ln 2016, Medicare spent about

$16.7 billion for hospice care for 1.4 million

beneficiaries, up from $9.2 billion for fewer

than 1 millìon beneficiaries in 2006. With this

growth, OIG has identified significant
vulnerabilities. OIG evaluations and audits

have raised concerns about hospice billing,

Federal oversight, and quality of care

provided to beneficiaries. OIG investigations

of fraud cases have uncovered hospices

enrolling patients without the beneficiary's

knowledge or under false pretenses,

enrolling beneficiaries who are not terminally
ill, billing for services not provided, paying

kickbacks, and falsifying documentation.

This portfolio describes the growth in

hospice utilization and reimbursement, and it

summarizes key vulnerabilities that OIG has

ìdentified and continues to monitor. The

portfolio also includes recommendations to
CMS to address these vulnerabilities.

OIG's body of work covering hospice care since 2005 serves as the basis for this portfolio. This work

includes in-depth looks at specific levels of care and settings. lt focuses on covered hospice services such

as nursing, physician, medical social, and hospice aide services. ltdoes notfocus on volunteer services.

See Appendix B for a list of OIG hospice reports. The portfolio also includes descriptions of OIG

investigative efforts involving hospices, which resulted in 25 criminal actions, 66 civil actions, and

$143.9 million investigative receivables from fiscal year (FY) 2013 Io FY 2017.

1
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Medicare Hospice Benefit

What is hospice care? Hospice care seryes terminally ill

beneficiaries who decide to forgo curative treatment for the terminal

illness and instead receive palliative care. Hospìce care aims to make

the benefìciary as physically and emotionally comfortable as possible

and allow the benefìciary to remain in his or her home environment. lt
is an interdisciplinary approach to treatment that includes, among

other thìngs, nursing care, medical social servíces (services based on

the patient's psychosocial assessment and the pat¡ent's and family's

needs), hospice aide services, medical supplies. and physician seruices.

Who provides it? Medicare-certified hospices provide the care.

Hospices may be for-profit, nonprofit or government-owned. Care

may be provided in various settings, induding the home or other
places of residence, such as an assisted lìving facility. skilled nursing

facility, or other nursing facility.

Who is eligible? To be eligible for Medicare hospice care, a

beneficiary must be entitled to Medicare Part A and be certified as

having a terminal illness with a lífe expectancy of 6 months or less if the

illness runs ìts normal course. Upon election of hospice care, the

benefìciary waives all rights to Medicare payment for services related to
the curative treatment of their terminal condition or related conditions.

How does Medlcare pay? tvteoicare pays the hospice for each

day that a beneficiary is in care, regardless of the quant¡ty or quality of
services provìded on that day. Medicare pays a dìfferent daily rate for

each of the four levels of hospice care: routine home care, general

inpatient care, continuous home care, and ìnpatient respite care.

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
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OIG recognizes that many hospices meet M
portfolio focuses on vulnerabilities and

possible solutions to improve the program

for all hospice beneficiaries, Future OIG

work will focus on quality of care in

hospices, hospice billing, and compliance.

By leveraging advanced analytic techniques

to detect potential vulnerabilities and fraud

trends, OIG is better able to target resources

at those hospices in need of oversight,
leaving others free to provide care and

services without unnecessary disruption.

OIG work referenced throughout this

document was conducted in accordance

with the professional standards applicable to
audits, evaluations, and investigatìons.

edicare requirements and provide h h-quality care. This

The Four Levels of Hospice Care

Medicare pays for four levels of hospice care. Medicare-certified

hospices are required to provide each of these levels when needed.l

Hospices can provide services directly or under arrangement.

t Routine home core is the most commonly used. lt is for any day a

hospice beneficiary is at home and not receiving continuous

home care, which is a more intensive level of care. Routine home

care cân be provided in the home or other places of residence,

such as an assisted living facility or nursing facility. ln FY 2017,

hospices were paid $190.55 per day for days 1-60 of a
beneficiary's routine home care and $149.82 per day after day 60.

Before 2016, the daily rate paid to hospices did not change based

on the beneficiary's time in care.z

. General inpatient core is for pain control or symptom

management that cannot be managed in other settings, such as

the benefìciary's home. General ìnpatient care is intended to be

short term and may be provided in a hospice inpatient unit, a

hospital, or a skilled nursing facility (SNF). lntY 2017, hospices

were paid $734.94 per day for general inpatient care.

. Continuous home ccre is allowed only during brief periods of
crisis and only as necessary to maintain the individual at home. [n

tY 2017, hospices were paid $964.63 per day for continuous

home care. This is based on an hourly rate of $40.19 per hour.

o lnpatient respite care is short-term inpatÌent care provided to the

benefìciary when necessary to relieve the caregiver. ln FY 2017,

hospices were paid $170.97 per day for inpatient respite care.

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
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FINDINGS: TRENDS lN MEDICARE HOSPICË

Hospice Use Has Grown Steadily Over the Past Ðecade

Medicare paåd

$16.7 billion for
hospice care in 2016

Medicare paid $16.7 billion for hospice care in 2016, an increase of

81 percent since 2006. Over this period of time, the number of N/edicare

hospice beneficiaries increased each year. About 1.4 million beneficiaries

received hospice care in 2016, an increase of 53 percent since 2006. See

Exhibit 1. lncreases in hospice care were greater than increases in Medicare

spending and enrollment in general. From 2006 to 2016, total Medicare

spending grew 66 percent, while the total number of Medicare beneficiaries

grew 32 percent.3

Exhibit 1: Hospice payments, providers, and beneficiaries have grown.
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OIG has found that patient characteristics, Medicare payments, and services

provided differ among care settìngs and between for-profit and nonprofit

hospices.

More than one-half of hospice beneficiaries-S5 percent-received care in

the home, and 25 percent received care in a nursing facility or SNF in 2016.

Thirteen percent of hospice beneficiaries received care while residing in an

assisted living facility (ALF), Compared to other settings, ALFs has had tlre

greatest growth ìn hospice beneficiaries; from 20i0 to 2016, the number of
benefíciaries receiving care in ALFs grew 64 percent.

The number of hospices serving Medicare beneficiaries has increased every

year since 2006. ln 2016, a total of 4,374 hospices provided care to

Medicare beneficiaries. For-profit hospices accounted tor 64 percent of the

total. These hospices received more than one-half of the dollars (55

percent), and served just under half (49 percent) of the beneficiaríes. Of all

hospices, 34 percent were small (fewer than 90 beneficiaries per year),

37 percent were medium sized (90 to 320 beneficiaries per year), and

29 percent were large (over 320 beneficiaries per year).

Vulnerabilities in the lVedicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
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FINDINGS: ENSURING BENEFICIARIES RECEIVE APPROPRIATE HOSPICE

Hospices Do Not Always Prsvide Adequats $ervices to
Beneficiari*s and Sornetimes Frowide Foclr QuaËity tane

Kcy servic*s ar*
sametimes lacking

When beneficiaries elect hospice care, they are choosing to receive care that

will not cure their terminal illness, but should provide comfort and relief

from pain. All services related to their terminal illness become the hospice's

responsibility.4 Yet hospices do not always provide the care beneficiaries

need to control pain and

manage symptoms.

Notably, hospices provided

fewer services than outlined
in the plans of care for
31 percent of claims for
hospice beneficiaries residing

in nursing facilities.s ln addition, hospices did not provide adequate nursing,

physician, or medical social services in 9 percent of general inpatient care

stays in 2012.6 These services are particularly important to beneficiaries in

general inpatient care because they have uncontrolled symptoms requiring

pain control or symptom management that cannot be provided in other

settings.T ln some cases, hospices were not able to effectively manage

symptoms or medicatìons, leavìng beneficiaries in pain for many days.
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Examples of Hospices Fro¡iding Poor Quality Care
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Hospices often do a
pûor job care
planning

Hundreds of
hospices provide
only one level of
CâTE

Proper care planning helps ensure that beneficiaries receive the care and

attention they need and that services are coordinated effectively. Yet

hospices often fall short in care planning.

Hospices are required to establish an individualized written plan of care for

each beneficiary they serve and to provide services that meet the plan.1l

The plan of care must be developed

by an interdisciplinary group that
includes a physician, a registered

nurse, a social worker, and a pastoral

or other counselor. This helps ensure

that the hospice team meets all of the

beneficiary's needs. The plan of care

must also contain a detailed

statement of the scope and frequency of needed services.l2

Hospices often fail to meet these requirements. Specifically, hospices did

not meet plan of care requirements in 85 percent of general inpatient care

stays in 2012.13 An OIG study several years earlier, which focused on all

levels of hospice care provided in nursing facilities, found that hospices

failed to meet requirements for plan of care for 63 percent of claims.la

Hospices often did not involve all members of the interdisciplinary group in

establishing the plans or failed to include a detailed statement of the scope

and frequency of needed services in the plans of care.ls

ln each year from 2006 to 2016, hundreds of hospices provided only the

most basic level of care-routine home care-to all the beneficiaries they

served throughout the year. ln 2016, a total of 665 hospices provided only

routine home care. This is an increase of nearly 55 percent from 2011, when

429 hospices did so.16

Medicare pays for three other levels of hospice care in addition to routine

home care.tT Hospices must provide, directly or under arrangements, these

levels when needed.18 When hospices provide just routine home care, it

calls into question beneficiaries' access to needed services, lt is critical that

ìntense services, such as general inpatient care and continuous home care,

be available to control the beneficìary's pain and other symptoms when

needed. Respite inpatient care, which offers relief to caregivers, should also

be available given the essential role that caregivers and family members

play in caring for their loved ones at the end of life.

Plans of care play a l<ey role

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
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Most beneficiaries
do not s€e a hospice
physician

Common fraud
schernes involve
inappropriat*ly
enrolling
beneficiaries

ln each year from 2006 to 2016, about three-quarters of hospice

beneficiaries did not have a visit with a hospice physician. Medicare does

not require physician visits, and

hospices can separately bill for
them if provided,le Most

beneficiaries do not receive

visits.

This includes beneficiaries with

complex needs receiving

general inpatient care in

hospice inpatient units. Again,

physician visits are not a

requirement of general

inpatient care. However, it is

important to note that beneficiaries are placed in this high level of care

when the hospice determines that their pain or other symptoms are

uncontrolled and cannot be managed at home,20

OIG has uncovered a number of fraud schemes in hospice care that

negatively affect beneficiaries and their families and caregivers. Some fraud

schemes involve paying recruiters to target beneficiaries who are not

eligible for hospice care, while other schemes involve physicians falsely

certifying beneficiaries. For example, a hospice physician inappropriately

certified a beneficiary as terminally ill who just days before was determined

by a hospital to be in "good shape."

Beneficiaries are put at risk when they are enrolled in hospice care

inappropriately, as Medicare hospice does not pay for curative treatment for

a beneficiary'sterminal illness.2l Therefore, a beneficiarywho is

inappropriately enrolled in hospice care might be unwittingly forgoìng

needed treatment. ln one example, a hospice falsely told a beneficiary that

she could remain on a liver transplant list even if she elected hospice care.

When the beneficiary elected hospice care, she was removed from the

transplant list. After the beneficiary learned of this, she stopped hospice

care so she could be reinstated on the transplant list. As this example

demonstrates, it is critical that beneficiaries know when they are in hospice

care and what that rneans for their treatment options.

,3 o,f 4 hospice]ben*fiCjáries,dÈd not
receive a visit frorn a hospice physician

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
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Examples of Fraud Schemes Affecting Beneficiaries

r An owner of a Mississíppi hospice used patient recruiters to solicit beneficianes who were not eligible for

hospice care. Ihese patients were not even awar€ that they were enrolled in hospice care. The owner

submitted fraudulent charges and received more than $1 million from Medicare.22 The owner was later

excluded from the Medicare program.

¡ A Minnesota-based hospice chaÍn agreed to pay $18 million to resolve allegatiorrs that it inappropriately

billed Medicare for care provided to beneficraries who were not eligible for hospice because they were

not terminally ill. The hospice chain also allegedly discouraged physicians from discharging ineligible

beneficiaries.rì

Two certifyìng physicìans from one California hospice were found guilty of health care fraud for falsely

certifying beneficiar"ies as terminally ill. Both physicians were excluded from the Medicare program. The

false certifications were part of a larger fraud scheme organìzed by the hospice owner. The scheme

involved illegal payments to patient recruiters for bringing in beneficiaries, creating fraudulent diagnoses,

certifyìng beneficiaries as terminally ill when they were not, and altering medical records. The owner

pleaded guilty to health care fraud and was sentenced to B years in Federal prison.?a

Beneficåæries ffiåìd T*xsir Fançilfres ænd C*reEivêvs ÞÐ [$ct Rsceive

Crucial Inf*rn'¡atå*n T'c Mak* ån#CIrmed Secåså*ns Åbou* å'*elspíce

Care

CMS prevËdÊs

beneficieries litt$*
inforrnati*r'r ah*uË
hospice q{rãlity

CMS does not provide comprehensive information to the public that is

essential for making informed decisions about hospice care. CMS launched

a compare website about hospices in August 2017 called Hospice Compare.

Hospice Compare was created much later than compare websites for
hospitals, nursing facilities, and home health agencies. Compare websites

for each of these providers were created over a decade ago.

Hospice Compare does not include critical information about the quality of

care provided by individual hospìces and offers no information about

complaints filed against individual hospices. This information is essential in

helping beneficiaries and their families choose the hospice that would best

fit their needs and provide good care.

CMS is required to develop qualìty measures for hospìces. These measures

must go through a process in which they are endorsed by a consensus-

based entity, such as the National Quality Forum. Hospices review the data

for these measures before they are made available to the public.2s

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
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them to hospices found to have done 5urveyors conduct onsite
a poor job caring for patierrts. reviews of hospices every
Although this information is required 3 years to prornote

ï.ffiïiiîii[;."'Jlïlä,""' ::i:i:::ï5"ïfli'ivcare
lnstead, some States publish this

information on their websites. operatio.ns. of the hospice'

Gaining access to hospice survey and ':11** 
dinical records' and 

.

complaint information is difficult and visit patients' Surveys are also

time consuming, rendering it largely condr'¡cteci in response to

unhelpful. ln contrast, CMS purblishes complaints'

survey and complaint information
about nursing homes on the nursìng home compare website.

Currently, Hospice Compare includes some quality measures self-reported

by the hospice, such as whether the patient was checked for pain, atrd some

quality measures from a survey of family caregivers, such as their willingness

to recommend the hospice.26 These measures do not capture a patient's

full experience with hospice care.

Hospice Compare does not include any information about the number,

type, and severity of problems found during surveys and complaint

ìnvestigations. This information
would benefit beneficiaries and their
families and caregivers by alerting

Beneficiaries and their families and caregivers do not always get the

information they need when they elect hospice care because hospices often

provide incomplete or inaccurate information on election statements. The

hospice election statement is an important source of information about the

benefit, and hospices are required to provide it. lt is written by the hospice

and must be signed by a beneficiary or representative before the start of

care. The statement should be complete and accurate so that beneficiaries

and their caregivers understand what they are entitled to receive and what

they must give up with the election of hospice care.

ln 35 percent of general inpatient care stays, however, hospices' election

statements lacked required information or had other vulnerabilìties.28 Most

commonly, these statements neglected to specify that the beneficiary was

electing the Medicare hospice benefit as opposed to Medicaid hospice or
some other insurance. lt is important for beneficiaries to know which

benefit they are receiving, especially because eligibility criteria and election

periods in some State Medicaid programs differ from those of Medicare,

and private health insurance may cover hospice care differently than

Medicare.

Hospices ûften
prov¡de
beneficiaries
inconnplet* ûr
inaccurate
infornration mhcut
the beffiefãt

o
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Hospice Surveys
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Some election statements did not mention-as required-that the

beneficiary was waiving coverage of certain Medicare services by electing

hospice care, or inaccurately stated which Medicare benefits were waived,

Other election statements did not state-as required-that hospice care is

palliative rather than curative. CMS recently developed model text that
hospices can use when they write their election statements.2e lt ¡s crucial

that beneficiaries and their families and caregívers understand that when

beneficiaries begin hospice care they are turníng over all care for their

terminal illness to the hospice.

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
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FINDINGS: PROTËCIING THI MEDICARE HOSPICE PROGRAM

lnappropriate Hilling by Hospices Costs Msdicare Hundreds of
Mïllions of Dollars

Hospices frequently
bill Medicare for a
higher level af care
than the beneficiary
needs

Reviews of individual hospices have found improper payments ranging from

5447,00A to $1.2 million for services not meeting Medicare requirements. ln
these cases, the hospices billed for inappropriate levels of care, lacked

required certifications of terminal illness, or did not have sufficient clinical

documentation.3o

Hospices have also inappropriately billed for expensive levels of care that
were not needed. Specifically, in 2012 hospices billed one-third of general

inpatient care stays inappropriately, costing Medicare $268 million.3l

General inpatient care is the second most expensive level of hospice care

and should only be billed when the beneficiary has uncontrolled pain or
symptoms that cannot be managed at home,

Hospices often billed for general inpatient care when the beneficiary

needed only routine home care. As a result, these hospices were paid

$672 per day instead of $151 per day.32 At other times, the hospice

inappropriately billed for general inpatient care when the beneficiary's

caregiver was not available and inpatient respite care was needed. Again,

the hospices received more than they should have, By billing
inappropriately, the hospices received $672 per day for general inpatient
care instead of $156 per day for inpatient respite care, the level of care

specifically designed to relieve caregivers.33

Hospices were more likely to bill inappropriately for general inpatient care

provided in SNFs than general inpatient care provided in other settings,

Forty-eìght percent of general inpatient care stays in SNFs were

inappropriate compared to 30 percent in other settings. ln addition, for-
profit hospices were more likely than other hospices to bill inappropriately
for this level of care. For-profit hospices billed 41 percent of their general

inpatient care stays inappropriately. ln comparison, other hospices,

including nonprofit and government-owned hospices, billed 27 percent of
their general inpatient care stays inappropriately.

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Progranr Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Portfolio
oEl-02-16-00s70
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o A hospice in New York billed for 1 month of continuous home care for dates after the beneficiary's death.

Ihe hospice improperly received at least 51,266,517 for hospice services billed on behalf of this beneficiary

and others that did not comply with Medicare requirements.36

Examples of Hospices Billing lnappropriately

Medicare sonr*times
pays twice for the
säme service

Medicare sometimes paid for drugs through Part D for hospice beneficiaries

when payment for these drugs should have been covered by the daily rate

paid to the hospice. Hospices are required to provide the beneficiary's

drugs that are used primarily for the relief of pain and symptom control

related to the terminal illness.3s lf Part D pays for them, Medicare is in effect

paying twice. Also, beneficiaries may face significant copays depending on

the plan and the drug.

OIG found that Part D and beneficiaries paid more than $30 million in 2009

for drugs in certain categories that potentially should have been covered

under the daily rate paid to hospices. These categories include analgesic,

antinausea, laxative, or antianxiety drugs, which are commonly used in

hospice care.3e

ln2012, OIG found that Part D inappropriately paid for morethan 100 drugs

for beneficiaries in sampled general inpatient care stays.aO These 110 drugs

were used primarily for the relief of pain and symptom control related to
the hospice beneficiary's terminal illness and should have been provìded by

the hospice. Some of them were analgesic, antinausea, laxative, or

antianxiety drugs while others were not.o'

ln addition to drugs, Medicare also paid twice for some physician servíces

for hospice beneficiaries. OIG identified nearly $566,000 in questionable

claims for physician servìces provided to hospice beneficiaries in 2009.a2 ln

Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect Quality Care and Program lntegrity: An OIG Poftfolio
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Hospice physicians
are not alw*ys
meeting
requirements whçn
certifying
beneficlarias for
haspice care

each of these cases, a service was billed under both the Part A hospice

benefit and Part B even though it was from the same physician, on the same

day, for the same beneficiary and terminal illness, leading OIG to suspect

that the beneficiary did not receive two distinct services, but rather one

service billed twice.a3

For hospice services to be covered by Medicare, a physician must certify a

beneficiary as terminally ill every election period.aa This certification is based

on the physician's clinicaljudgment.as The physician is required to compose

a narrative and include an attestation in each certification of terminal illness.

These requirements help to ensure that physicians are involved in

determining that hospice care is appropriate for the beneficiary.

However, some hospice physicians are not meeting requirernents when

certifoing beneficiaries. ln 14 percent of general inpatient care stays in 2012,

the certifying physician did not meet at least one requirement.a6

Specifically, the physicians did not explain their clinical findings or attest that

their findings were based on theìr examination of the beneficiary or review

of the medical records.

Hospice fraud OIG has increasingly uncovered fraud schemes that put the program at risk

$Chûme* Ar€ of improper payments. These schemes include paying kickbacks for patient

srow¡ns and åncNude ::lî:ï,.il;ål:Ji::1f1y.î::::';i'i;ïl:::.i.îi;ll;,1ilbirrins 
for

kiCkbaCk$ änd fAlSe recruiting beneficiaries, many of whom were not terminally ill, but were

billlng seeking opioids. OIG has taken action against a number of hospices

involved in fraud schemes.

12
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PhySicians rnây offer palli¿tive Sedation to UnCotseioUsness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not

to iespond,to existeniiál suffering,arising from such issues as deàth anxiety, isölation, or loss of eontrol.

Existêntial suffering should be,aàdressed,through appropriate social, psychological or spiritual supþort,

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,WI

7, Physièìa -Assisted'Suíeide,

It:is understandable, though tragic, ihat some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering from:a

términal, painful;,debilitating illness-rnay come tó deCide that death,is preferable to life. flowever,

pe¡aitting physicians to 
"ngãge 

in assisted suicide woul¿,ultimateli cause more harm than good,

Phlrsician-assisted suicide is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be

difficr¡li or'impossible to control, and wou,ld:posé sefious sociëtal riSks,

Instead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at

tho,o¡d of'life, Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

lcj Vust provide good communication,and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain conhol.

A:MA Frinciples of Mèdical Ethics:,IJV

5,8'-Eu,thønøsiø,

to a patient for the purPose of

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering from a

termihal, painfu|, debiliiating iilness-may come,to decide that death is preferáble to life.

However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.

:EuthanaSia is:fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role,as healer, would be difficult or

impossible to:Contröl, and would þose serious sociétal riskS. Euthanasia could readily be extended to

: incompetent patients: :and other rulnerable populations'

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition' The

þhysician who perfoims euthanasia assumes unique rèsþonsiUitity for,the act:of ênding:the patient's life,
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Mercy killing - definition of mercy k¡¡ling by The Free Dictionary
https://www.thefreedictio na ry. com/mercy+kill i n g
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mercy killin

fou

me kill¡

American Heritage@ Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright O 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company.

Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.

term for euthanasia

Collins,English D¡ctionâfy

20a9,2A11,2Aß

Unabridged, '12th Edition 2014 @ l-larperCollins Publisiers 19S1, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007,

eU'tha'na'S¡a (,yu ge'ner Jo, -sio, -zie)

n.

Also called rmerûy kiÊning" the act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medical measures

from a person or animal suffering from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

[1640-50; < New Latin < Greek euthanasía easy death]

Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, @ 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1 991 by Random House, lnc. All rights

reserved.

Thesaurus

kiili

Noun 1. mercy kil¡ing 'the act of kÍlling someone:painlessly (especially someone suffering from an incurable illness)

ìu eutlranasia

:ll

Euthanasia.

https://wvrrw.thefreedictionary.comi mercy+kill ing
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Abstract:

Recent news stories, medicaljournal articles, and two state voter referenda have publicized physicians'

providing their patients with aid-in-dying. This Note disting uishes two compo nents of aid-in-dvinq:

physician-assisted suicide and physician-committed voluntary active euthanasia. The Note traces these

components' distinct historical and legal treatments and critically examines arguments for and against

both types of action. This Note concludes that aid-in-dying measures should limit legalization initiatives

to physician-assisted suicide and should not embrace physician-committed voluntary active

euthanasia.
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aid in dy¡ng mêåns deålh with d¡gnity

a¡d in dying means death with dignity - Google Search
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Death with d¡gnity, or medical aid-in-dying,
*eåth u.¡*¡obtain

a prescription for medication to end their lives ín a
peaceful manner.

r{ÀYft¡s*t {st4t¿n

FAQs - PhysiciarrHastened Death - Death With Dignity
https://www.deathwithdignity.org/f aqs/

S Ábfi¡11hì$io.irilt g i:{tdhâ(:l!

Fe*ple als* ask

What does it mean to die with dignity?

How long does it take to die death with dignity?

What medicat¡on is given for death with dignity?

, What is the difference between euthanasia and assisted dying?
!:èerlLtstk

FAQs - PhysiciarrHastened Death - Death With Dignity
https://www.deathwithdignity.org lÍaqsl t
ÞûaÈh w¡th diÐníty, cir medicål ä¡d-¡n-dy¡nS, slàlutès allÕw r:eriã¡n iÊrminall!. ill adults tÕ rêqueât ând

ehtain â prascription for mèdioâlion lo end their live* in o peece{ul mann+r

Terminology of Assisted Dying - Death With Dignity - Death With Dígnity
https://www.deathwithdignity.org/terminology/ v
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Death with Dignity Acts - States That Allow Assisted Death - Death ...
https://www.deâthw¡thdignity.orglleârn/death-w¡th-dignity-âcts/ .
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Ten Facts About Medical Aid in Dying I MD Magazine
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I'm dying, an{|Élike D.C.'s Death with Dignity Act to help - The ...
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U.S. Attorneys > Northern District of Texas >> News

Department of Justice

U.S. Attorney's Office

Northern District of Texas

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Tuesday, February 28, 2017

Sixteen Individuals Charged in $6o Million Medicare Fraud
Scheme

Norttr Texas Defendants Owned and Operated Novus Health Sen¡ices

DALLAS - An indictment returned by a federal grand jury in Dallas last week, and unsealed today, charges
16 individuals with offenses related to their participation in a health care fraud scheme, announced John
Parker, U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Texas.

The defendants charged are:

Bradley J. Harris, 35, of Frisco, Texas
Amy L. Harris, 42, of Frisco, Texas
Melanie L. Murphey, 35, of Fort Worth, Texas
Patricia B. Armstrong, 33, of Coppell, Texas
Mark E. Gibbs, 46, of Lindsay, Texas
Laila N. Hirjee, 50, of Plano, Texas
Syed M. Aziz,51, of Frisco, Texas
Reziuddin Siddique, 63, of Allen, Texas
Charles R. Leach, 64, of Arlington, Texas
Jessica J. Love, 37, of Gainesville, Texas
Ali Rizvi, 49, of Carrollton, Texas

ïammie L. Little, 55, of Brashear, Texas
Mary Jaclyn Pannell, 29, of Krum, Texas
Taryn E. Stuart, 32, of Sanger, Texas
Slade C. Brown, 47, of Plano, Texas
Samuel D. Anderson, 35, of Carrollton, Texas

Each indicted defendant is charged with one count of conspiracy to commit health care fraud. Twelve of the
defendants are also charged with at least one other count related to the conspiracy.

A-42
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"That tens of millions of dollars were stolen through fraud is shocking enough," said U.S. Attorney Parker.
"That these defendants used human life at its most vulnerable stage as the grist for this scheme displays a

shocking level of depravity that this community simply cannot tolerate."

The indictment alleges that from July 2012 to September 2016, Novus billed Medicare and Medicaid more
than sixty million dollars for fraudulent hospice services, of which more than thirty-five million dollars was
paid to Novus. Specifically, defendants submitted false claims for hospice services, submitted false claims
for continuous care hospice services, recruited ineligible hospice beneficiaries by providing kickbacks to
referring physicians and healthcare facilities, and falsified and destroyed documents to conceal these
activities from Medicare.

Novus Health Services and Optim Health Services, Inc. were operated and co-owned by Harris, who was a
certified public accountant without any medical licenses. Harris operated the two companies essentially as

one. Licensed physicians who were paid Novus medical directors provided little to no oversight of Novus's
hospice patients. Care was directed primarily by Novus nurses and by Harris. Defendants who were not
physicians would determine whether a beneficiary would be certified for, recertified for, or discharged from

hospice; whether they would be placed on continuous care; and how and to what extent they would be

medicated with drugs such as morphine and hydromorphone. These decisions on medical care were often
driven by financial interest rather than patient need. The defendants would decide whether to place, keep, or
discharge a beneficiary from hospice depending on how that decision would affect Novus's ability to bill

Medicare.

Physicians were recruited who would refer hospice patients in exchange for medical director salaries.
Assisted living facilities, in exchange for patient referrals, were provided remuneration including Certified
Nursing Assistants paid for by Novus to staff the facilities.

Novus medical directors would sign certificates of terminal illness indicating that they had determined that a

beneficiary was eligible for hospice services regardless of whether this was true or not; prepare re-

certifications of terminal illness for beneficiaries already on hospice, which falsely indicated that the
beneficiaries continued to be hospice eligible; and routinely give medical directors' login information to

others to log into Novus's electronic medical records database to create and sign physician orders for
services that had not been performed or had not been performed by the medical directors.

Harris would direct that beneficiaries be placed on continuous care, whether the beneficiaries needed this

service or not. This decision would often be made without any consultation with a physician. Continuous
care physician's orders were falsified and uploaded into Novus's electronic medical records database. When

a beneficiary was on continuous care, the Novus nurses would administer high doses of Schedule ll

controlled medications such as morphine or hydromorphone, whether the beneficiary needed the medication

or not, The defendants and others obtained these Schedule ll medications with "C2" prescription forms
(used for the prescription of controlled substances) which had been unlawfully pre-signed by medical

directors. One reason for this aggressive medicating practice was that Harris wanted to ensure that the

beneficiaries' medical records contained documentation that would justify billing Medicare at the higher

continuous care billing rate. There were instances when these excessive dosages resulted in serious bodily
injury or death to the beneficiaries.

An indictment is merely an allegation and defendants are presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty

beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of law. lf convicted, howeve¡ each count of conspiracy to commit
health care fraud and substantive health care fraud count carries a maximum statutory penalty of 10 years in
federal prison and a $250,000 fine.

The case is being investigated by the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation, the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) Office of lnspector General (OlG), and the Texas Attorney General's Medicaid fnud4g

httpsJ/vuwwjustice.gov/usao-ndtxlpr/sixteen-individuals-charged-60-million-medicar+'fraud-scheme 2t3
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Assistant U.S. Attorney Russell Fusco is prosecuting the case.

###

Control Unit (MFCU).
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Novus þleâlth Services in Frisco (File Pholo)

A former executir¡e of a North Texas hospice on Thursday admitted her role in an

alleged $60 million scheme that included ovardosing patients to "hasten their deaths,"
according to a court document.

Melanie Murphey, operations director for Nows Health Services in Frisco, pleaded

guilty îo federal health-care fraud charges. She faces up to ten years in
ì-

pnson.

She is erçected to testjfy against l-5 others inwhrcd in the alleged conspiracy,

including Nows' owner Bradley Harris and his wife Amy.

ln court docurnents detailing her crime, Murphey said she r¡ras the "go-betrneen,'

betueen Bradley Harris and firc nurses and fiw doctors wtro are also charged in the
alleged conspiracy^ The others hare pleaded not guiþ.

Murphey acknowledged she falsified paper\ ¡trk to admit patients wlro u,eren't eren
eligible for hospice services and took directions from Harris designed to maximize

profits.
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10m2018 Ex-Hospice Manager Pleads Guiltyin $60M Fraud Scherne - NBC 7 San Diego

News

A former manager of a Collin County hospice has pleaded guilly tó health care frauti, adm¡tt¡ng her
role in a $60 million scheme that involved rlrugging patìents tû ''hã$ten their deaths," accord¡ng to
couft documents, Thursday, June 14, 2018.
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Ex-Hosp¡ce Manager Pleads Guilty in $60M Fraud Scheme

Dìsturbing text rrorì{.iages parrt of [Bl's Frisco hospice invc.stigation

i:i, Scott Gordon
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A former manager of a North Texas hospice has pleaded guitty to heahh care fraud,

admitting her role in a $60 million scheme ttrat lnìffift-gin-w'atients to "hasten

their deaths," according to court documents.

Jessica Love uâs the registered nurse case manager and regional director for Nows

Health Services from 2012 until2014. She faces up to ten years in prison and a

$250,000 fine.

Love said Harris, an accountant with no medical training, gave orders about which

drugs patients should receire, how much, and uilren they should die,

Love detailed her role in a court docunìent knor¡¡n as a factual resume. She accused

Harris of personally directing pal¡ent care.

Love is now erpected to testify against $'ot¡ln"r, Bradley Harris, and 13 others,

including four nurses and fiw doctors who also were charged in the FBI inwstigation.

Agents searched Nows'Frisco offices in September 2015.
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10n2018 Physician pleads guiltyin $60M fraud scheme allegedlylinked to patient deaths

Physician pleads uil in $60M fraud scheme
all n d to patient deaths

V/ritten by Ayla Ellison (Twitter I Ceegþ|) | Septernber 14,2018 | Print I Ernail

A physician at Novus, a shuttered hospice provider in Frisco, Texas, has pleaded guiþ to a conspiracy charge for his

role in a $60 million fraud scheme that federal prosecutors say invohed åtally overdosing patients for profit, according
to The Dallas Morning-News.

Charles Raynnnd l-each" MD, pleaded guiby Sept. 11 to one cor:nt of conspiracy to conrnit healthcare fiaud. He joined

Novus r:,20I4 and becarne medical director before the corrpany shut down in late 2015. He is one of 16 defendants

charged in the healthcare fraud scheme in February 2017 .

As part ofhis plea agreerrrent, Dr. Leacl¡ who surendered his medical license in January said he ålsified documents

and pre-sþed blank prescrþtion fonrs in bulk as part of the scheme. The pre-sþed prescrþtion forns were filled in
by other people and used to obtain controlled substances, including morphine and hydromorphone. Novus nurses then

allegedþ rned high doses ofthose drugs to hasten patients' deaths, according to The Dallas Morning News, which cited
court docurnents.

After the hearing Sept. 11, Mick Mickelser¡ Dr. Leach's attomey, said his client sþed the blank prescrþtions 'but of
convenience." He said his client had no knowledge the drugs were being rsed to accelerate patients' deaths, according to
the report.

'TIe was honified to find out," Mr. Mickelsen said. 'T{e's responsible, thougtr, for rnaking that possible by breaking the

rules when it comes to how those scrþts were issued."

According to court documents, Novus' owner and CEO, Bradley Harris, and others allegedþ enrolled as many people

as possible in hospice care, evsn patients who were not elþible for the services. Once the patients were enrolled, they
were given around-the-clock care, which Medicare reimbursed at a higher rate than routine care. Ifhospice patients

were in continuous care for too long Novus workers allegedþ overnrdicated them so they would die.

According to plea documents, Dr. Leach knew Mr. Harris often directed medical services, even thougþ he had no

medical license.

Dr. Leach is the fourth defendant to plead gulty in the case. Twelve other people under indicfrrrnt in the case are

tentativeþ set for trial in January.

More articles on legal and regulatory issues:
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1OlBl2O18 As more hospices enroll patients who aren't dying, questions about lethal doses arise - The Washington Post

ffifiewastririgton Post

As more hospices enroll patients who aren't dying, questions
about lethal doses arise

The hospice industry ¡s b*cming, but tonc*rrÏs *re rising abcut
treatrnonts fon petients who &r*n't near death.

By Peter Whoriskey

August 21,,2OL4

Îhís rs the fourth story of an ongoing Washington Post seríes on the hospice industry in America called

the "Business of Dying."

MAIDEN, N.C. - Clinard "Bud" Coffey, 77, aretfued corrections officer, did the crossword in The

Charlotte Observer after breakfast every morning, pursued his hobby of drawing cartoons, talked seven

or eight times a day to his son Jeff and, just two weeks before his death, told a pal that he still felt "like a

teenager."

He did, however, have some chronic back pain, and in late March he was enrolled in hospice care

"essentially for pain management," his doctor said. Over a two week period, he received rising doses of

morphine and other powerful drugs, grew sleepy and disoriented, and stopped breathing, dying

peacefuþ at home, according to his famiþ and medical records they provided.

His death certificate, which was signed by the hospice doctor, listed the cause as "renal cell carcinoma"

or kidney cancer. But that doctor had never examined Coffey, his family said, and medical records from

just a fewweeks earlier do not mention it.

"My dad wasn't dying of cancer," said his son, Jeff Coffey. "Once he was on hospice, their answer for

everything was more drugs. Everything we know about his death is consistent with an overdose."

An attorney for the hospice company, Curo Health, said it could not comment on the case without

authorization from Coffey's family. When JeffCoffey authorized the companyto comment, however, the

attorney said that the company would not comment because the Coffey family had hired an attorney in

preparation for a lawsuit.

The hospice industry in the United States is booming and for good reason, many experts say. Hospice

care can offer terminalty ill patients a far better way to live out their dying days, and many vouch for its

value.
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But the boom has been accompanied by what appears to be a surge in hospices enrolling patients who

aren't close to death, and at least in some cases, this practice can expose the patients to the more

powerful pain-killers that are routinely used by hospice providers. Hospices see higher revenues by

recruiting new patients and profit more when they are not near death.

There are no statistics on how often such abuses may be occurring. But complaints from around the

country illustrate the potential dangers of enrolling patients in hospice even though they are not near

death, the families involved say.

- In South Carolina, famed college football coach Jim Carlen, who was suffering from Alzheimers but

could walk with a walker and speak, died days after entering a hospice as an in-patient because,

according to family attorney Eric Bland, Carlen's diabetes and blood pressure medicine were withdrawn

and replaced with lethal doses of morphine and klonopin, an arxiety medicine. An attorney for the

hospice said they would dispute the allegations.

"We are proud of the care we provide to our patients, including Coach Carlen," said Sam Outten,

Greenville-based attorney representing Tidewater Hospice.

- In Tennessee, Shalynn Womack has testified to the state legislature about her mother, who had been

receiving hospice care under a diagnosis of "failure to thrive." She entered an inpatient hospice for what

was supposed to be a brief stay - a "respite" - but died after being given what her daughter called a

"toxic cocktail" of morphine and other drugs.

- In Maryland, Beverly Gargiulo,62, of. Pylesville, was admitted to the hospital for ulcers, was

mistakenly advised to get hospice care, and then was given excessive doses of pain-killers and died,

according to a family lawsuit. A jury last year awarded the Gargiulo family more than $9oo,ooo.

The hospital "provided Ms. Gargiulo with compassionate and clinically appropriate care," a statement

from Universþ of Maryland Upper Chesapeake Health said. "We are confident that the case will be

overturned on appeal,"

Several other cases document patients who emerged from hospice alive, sometimes with addictions to

the pain-killer morphine, which is frequentþ used in hospice care.

But the harm in enrolling patients in hospice even though they aren't dyrng is also financial. Multiple

lawsuits have sought to recover more than $r billion in federal money from hospices that have billed for

patients who were admitted but not near death, attorneys said. Medicare rules require that doctors

certiff that hospice patients are likely to die within six months.

J. Donald Schumacher, president and chief executive of the National Hospice and Palliative Care

Organization, said family satisfaction surveys rate most hospice care very highly, "reflecting the htfllla 9
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standard of quality care the vast majority of hospices across the nation provide."

"Hospice is consistently rated as one of the best health care services available to patients near the end of

life," he said.

t(*.tè

As the hospice industryhas grown, hospices are more frequentþ enrolling patients who aren't near

death

To track how often this happens, Medicare, which pays for the vast rnajority of hospice care in the United

States, counts how many patients leave hospice care alive.

At least some of these patients simply get better, unexpectedly. But the proportion of so-called "hospice

suryivors" has been increasing, and experts believe some hospices are purposely enrolling and keeping

patients who are not actualþ dying.

For each patient like Coffey, who stayed at home, the hospice can bill the government about $r55 a day,

regardless of whether anyone from the hospice visits.

At hundreds of U.S. hospices, more than one in three patients were released alive, according to a new

study funded by Medicare.

In zoro, for example, more than 63,ooo patients left hospice alive, did not re-enter hospice and were

still alive six months later, according to the study.

Betty Mathews, 76, aretiree from a Las Vegas casino, was diagnosed last year with colon cancer, received

chemotherapy treatments and then was enrolled in a hospice in August 2013. The hospice sent a nurse

every Friday, Mathews said.

"I kept telling them to give me a blood test to see if I still had cancer," Mathews said "They gave me pain-

killers but I never took anything. My hair was growing, I was gaining weight. But they wouldn't give me

the test. The hospice people kept coming every Friday. I thought I was going to die."

Last month, nearþ a year after enrolling in hospice, the agency finally did a blood test. It indicated that

she did not have cancer, she said.

Had she known she was healthy, "I would have got up out of this bed and started living. ITe got a new

great grand-daughter - and I haven't even seen her."

.t+áÊJê
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In the fragmented U.S. health-care system, where patients are sometimes shuffled from doctor to doctor

and place to place, the details of a patient's condition can get lost in translation.

Bud Coffey's diagnosis appears to have changed when he was enrolled into hospice.

The Coffey family provided The Post with records of Coffey's last visit to his primary care doctor, the

notes of the hospice nurses, a list of his medications, hand-written tallies of what drugs family members

administered to him and a copy of the doctor's order referring him to hospice.

For years, he'd been living under the shadow of knowing that he had an aortic aneurysm, a bulge in his

body's critical artery that seemed poised at some point to rupture and cause sudden death. Medical

references put the annual risk of an aortic aneurysm like Coffey's rupturing at 30 to 50 percent.

"It would be fatal almost instantly," Coffey wrote to a friend in March. But he said he felt healthy, and his

interest in life - and the Carolina Panthers - was avid. Videos of Bud Coffey taken just weeks before his

death show him out for a drive with his son, slow and frail, but walking with a cane and talking.

On March 17, just a few days before he was enrolled in hospice, Coffey's primary care doctor listed three

diagnoses: an "unspecified disorder" of the kidney, the aortic aneurysm and chronic back pain. The

report also noted numerous kidney stones.

The list of diagnoses did not mention cancer. The diagnosis of an unspecified kidney ailment arose after

a scan showed a two-centimeter spot on his kidney. Even if it had proven to be cancer, a spot that small

is generaþ considered to reflect an early stage ofthe disease, doctors said. In rare cases, it could have

spread.

On March zo, Coffey's primary care doctor referred him for hospice care, "essentiaþ for pain

management," because he was taking Percocets and still felt some pain, according to records.

"Hopefully they can manage his pain better," the notes on his medical record say

The doctor referred the famiþ to Community Home Care and Hospice, which in May zorz had been

acquired by Curo Health, a company formed through acquisitions by a private equity firm.

When a few days later Coffey was formally enrolled at the hospice, however, his diagnosis appears to

have changed. The hospice's insurance verification form lists the diagnosis as "kidney cancer," according

to a copy of the document. For the hospice to be reimbursed by Medicare, the diagnosis must involve a

terminal condition that is likely to lead to death within six months.

Then, throughout the rest of his two weeks under hospice care, workers for the hospice referred to "the

cancer," his family said.
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After Bud Coffey refused to eat a hot dog from one of his favorite restaurants, and the next day rejected

another of his favorites, "the hospice nurse relayed the doctors message that the cancer was spreading to

his stomach," JeffCoffey said. "When his neckhurt, they said it had spread to his bones.

"Looking back I can't believe I didn't see how ridiculous it was," Jeff Coffey said.

Bud Coffey was not in extreme pain, according to the medical records. The nursing notes say he ranked

his pain as a three on a scale of 10 on some days, and some days as a four.

The response to any discomfort, the family said, was to use more drugs. After rising doses of morphine

and other drugs, Bud Coffey appears to have become confused.

Three days before he d.ied, the hospice nurse recorded that Coffey "has not been eating well...has been

talking to people who aren't there...did not recognize a family member today."

The famiþ, worried, requested that the hospice send a nurse who could staywith him. The request was

denied, the family said.

On his last day, the famiþ said theywere, under the hospice's direction, giving Bud Coffey 4o milligrams

of liquid morphine every three hours, a substantial increase over his previous dosage, according to notes

taken by the family. They had also stopped giving him his breathing medication, the family said.

He died peacefully.

"Patient died at home with family at his side," the hospice notes say. "Wife reported he was calm when

he stopped breathing."

The next day, the hospice doctor signed the death cer[ifTcate, listing the cause of death as renal cell

carcinoma, or kidney cancer.

The family said the doctor never examined Coffey during his time on hospice, and that based on the

manner of his death and other information, the câuse of death was not cancer, and not the aneurysm

which would likely have caused a sudden death, but the effects of a drug overdose. That much morphine

could have been fatal, independent doctors told The Washington Post, but the lethal threshold varies

from person to person.

The famiþ was stunned by his sudden decline, Jeff Coffey said. His father may have been, too.

On March z4,hewrote an e-mail to a childhood friend.
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"I know that usually hospice is called in only when death is imminent, but hospice was called in this time

to monitor my medications, vital signs, etc," he wrote. "I still feel like a teenager and if I didn't know

what was happening inside me [the aneurysm] I'd feel like I was a perfect example of good health."

Email the author:

peter.whoriskey@washpost.com

Read more:

Terminal neglect? How some hospices treat dying patients

Is that hopsice safe? Infrequent inspections mean it maybe impossible to know

Rising rates of hospice discharge in U.S. raise questions about quality of care
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F r Ãz
(http://projects.huffingtonpost.com/projects/hospice-inc/top-offending-hospices-rarely-punished)

(http://projects.h uffi ngton post.com/projects/hospice- i nc/database)

I rxploRr
( https://tw itter. com/
text=HuffPost
investigates the
S17 bittion hospice
industry imperiling
patient health and
safety in pursuit of
profits&u rl=http:/1h t

Kathleen Spry outside the home of her late mother, Evelyn Maples, in Mims, Fla. Maples' family believes Vitas hospice care hastened Maples'

death. Chris McGonigat / The Huffington Post

How Dying Became A Mult¡billion-Dollar
lndustry

ByBenHa\Lman(http://www.huffingtonpost.com/ben-haLlrnan/)
Deuelopment and data reporttng by Shane

Shtffiett(http : // www.hufftngtonp o st.c om / shane - shffiett /).
Addtttonalreporhng by Chris krkho;rn(http://www.trufftngtonpost.com/chrts-kírkham/),
Destgnby Ilttnry Fung.

JUNE 19,2014

Evelyn Maples'last day as a hospice patient wasn't anything like her

family imagined when the nurse from Vitas Healthcare first pitched the

service two months before.
A-54
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Despite widespread allegations of fraud and abuse,
regulators have consistently rated hospice as a tower
prioríty for inspection than traditional health facilities tike
hospitats.

http ://projects.huffingtonpost.comlhospice'inc

on rhe morning of Dec. 31, 2011lWtâÞlës'UåüEh{glißathleen Spry,found

her mom unconscious and gasping for breath, with her eyes rolled back

in her head. Maples was at a Vitas inpatient facility on Merritt Island, 30

miles from the home the two women shared on Florida's east coast. No

one from Vitas had called to warn the family that the woman everyone

called "granny" was in sharp decline, Spry said. No one from Vitas had

sought treatment for the blood infection that had made her severely ill,

despite the family's standing request that she receive life-saving care in

the event of a crisis.

KEY FINDINGS
The U.S. hospice industry has quadrupled in size since
2000. Nearty half of all Medicare patients who die now do
so as a hospice patient- twice as many as in 2000,

government data shows.

V (https://twitter.co m/i ntent/tweet?
Lext=Theo/o20lJ.S9/o20hospice0/o20industryo/o2}haso/o2}quadru pte do/o2tino/o20size0/o20sinceo/0202000.&

Í
Since 2006, the U,S. government has accused nearly every
major for-profit hospice company of bilting fraud.

I (https://twitter.co m/i ntentltweet?
text=Since0/o2020}6,o/o20theo/020U.S.0/o20governmento/oZ}haso/o2}accused0/o20nearlyVo2}every0/o20ma
Brofito/oz0hospiceo/o20companyo/oZOofo/ofObillingo/o2Ofraud.&urt=http:/lh uff.to/lu DtCjb)
f
Hospices bitt by the day, and stays at for-profits are

substantially longer than at nonprofits (1OS days versus 69

days).

v (https://twitter.co m/i nte nt/tweet?
text=Hospiceso/o20billo/o2}byo/o20the0/o20day,o/o20ando/o20stayso/o20ato/oã}for-
profitso/oiOareo/o20substantia[[yolo20tonger%2}thano/o2oatolo20non profitso/020(105o/o20days0/02Ovs.690/o

f
ln 2009, for-profit hospices charged Medicare 29 percent
more per patient than nonprofits, according to the
inspector generaI for the health service.

V (https://twitte r.co m/i ntent/tweet?
text= | n 702 0 2Q09,o/o2Qf o r -
profito/oZ0hospices%20chargedo/o20Medicar ea/o2Q29o/o20percent%2}moreo/o2\pero/oZ}patiento/o20than
f
The average hospice stay has increased dramatically since

2000, regardless of diagnosis, a HuffPost anatysis of
Medicare data found. This has led to a surge in
expenditures: Sts b¡llion in federaI dollars in 2013.

f ( https://twitter.co m/i ntent/tweet?
t-ext=Hospiceso/o20bil[0/o20Medic areo/o2}byo/o20theo/o20dayo/o20whicho/o20led0/o20too/o20ao/o20surgeo/o2C
Í
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spite0/020aItegationso/o2}ofo/o2}fraudo/o2}and0/020a buse,0/020 regu latorso/o20firsto/o20inspect0/02(text=De
f
The average U.S. hospice has not undergone a full
certification inspection in more than 3.5 years, a HuffPost
anatysis of Medicare data found. HuffPost found 759

hospices that haven't been inspected in more than 6

years. Nursing home inspections, by contrast, are required
by federal law at least every 15 months.

I (https://twitte r.co m/i ntent/tweet?
text=HuffPosto/o2Ofou ndo/0208660/o20hospiceso/o20noto/o20inspecte d0/o20ino/o20moreo/o20than0/o2j6o/o2C

r
Over a recent three-year span, 55 percent of att U.S.

hospíces were cited for a violation, many care-related,
HuffPost found. HuffPost found 20 providers that were
cited for more than 70 violations each during that time,

V (https://twitter.co m/i ntent/tweet?
text= O ve r0lo 2A ao/o20 r e ce n tolo 2 0t h re e -

yea rolo20sp an,o/o2}55o/o20percento/o20ofo/o20U.S.0/o20hospices0/o20were0/o20citedo/o2Oforo/o2\ao/o2}vio\a
f
Frantic and near tears, Spry called her son, David Dunn, who demanded

an ambulance. Maples was taken to a nearby hospital, where she

recovered from the infection. But her fragile health was permanently

compromised, her family claims. She died a month later.

Hospices exist to provide comfort to people who doctors determine are

at the end of their lives, with six months or less to live. The paramount

objective, according to the National Hospice and Palliative Care

Organization, a trade association, is to make patients comfortable, with

a focus "on enhancing the quality of remaining

lif e(http//www.nhpco.org/ethical-and-position-
statemen ts / pr eamble - and-philo sophy)l'

But Maples' family claims she never belonged on hospice, and that she

was recruited for the purpose of inflating the compâny's Medicare

billings.

In a complaint letter to the Florida attorney general, Dunn alleges the

company enrolled his grandmother "for the sake of billing the

government for payment for their own financial gainl'The company

misled the family about the purpose of hospice - emphasizing benefits

such as at-home nursing care and free medications, without explaining

that hospices don't provide curative treatments, according to Dunn.
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Once enrolled, Dunn alleges, Vitas gave Maples a powerful cocktail of

drugs against the family's wishes, and repeatedly bumped her up to the

most intrusive and expensive levels of care.

The final straw was the apparent confusion over Maples' "full code"

status. It's a designation rarely seen in hospice, because it means the

family wants the kind of life-saving treatment that hospices don't

provide.

When Dunn tried to cancel the service, he was ignored, he says

"Once she was on hospice, they did whatever the hell they wanted to

dol'Dunn said in an interview. "lt's like she was a prisoner in their

systemJ'

According to Dunn, Vitas' actions hastened Maples' death.

Allegations like those leveled by Maples'family against Vitas have

become increasingly common over the past decade as the hospice

industry has undergone a titanic shift. What once was a collection of

small, religious-affiliated nonprofits is now a booming, $17 billion

industry dominated by national chains.

ese large companies have proved tremendously effective at

expanding hospice's reach. More than 1 million people die each year

while receiving hospice services in the U.S., according to the major

trade

ociation(http://data.huf fi ngtonpost.com/documents/business/1174929-

nhpco-2013-facts-f,gures). Nearly half of all Medicare patients who die

now do So aS a hospice patient - twice aS many as in 2000, $overnment
data shows.

(http: // data.huffi ngtonpost .com / documents/business/lO 93512-

m e dp ac - 2O14-r eport# docu ment / p3 / a150591)

But mounting evidence indicates that many providers are imperiling the

health of patients in a drive to boost revenues and enroll more people,

an investigation by The Huffington Post found.

Every day, hospice marketers descend on doctor's offices, rehab centers

and hospitals. These workers have been known to rifle through patient

logs at nursing stations, scramble to sign up what some in the industry

call "last gasp" patients - people with just hours left to live - and even
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"Choice" ls An lllusion: Doctor Effectively Euthanized Against his Will
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Doctor Effectively Euthanized Against his Will

For published vers¡on, click h*¡e.

My husband, Dr. James E. Mungas, was a

respected physician and surgeon here in

Great Falls. He developed amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, and I took care of him.
His mind was clear and thought processes

unimpaired. He was against assisted
suicide and euth¿nasia.

I needed to travel out of town for a day
and a half. We agreed he would stay at a

local care fac¡lity in my absence. Once
there, nurses began ãdministerlng
morph¡ne. After the first dose, my husband knew that he had been

overdosed and typed out a message to call respiratory therapy. None

came that day. Over the next few days, he struggled to breathe and

desperately struggled to remain conscious to commun¡cate, but the
nurses kept pushing the morph¡ne button and advised our ch¡ldren to
do the same. My children and I d¡d not understând the extent
morphine would repress the resp¡ratory system unt¡l later. This was

neither pall¡ative care nor managing pain; this was hastening death.
He was effectively euthanized against hÌs w¡ll. He d¡d not get his

choice. It is traumatic, st¡ll, to realize h¡s last communications were
attempts to get help....

- Carol Mungas,
Great Falls, Montana

Labels: qrthåñâs:ë, Ho¡i¡i(:c Âill'$]:, påli¡îiivc tårr,ì lbt'$.1
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IIAKE A DIFFERENCE

NEw MÊXICO: LEGAL
ASSISTED SUICIDE
OVERRULED

Assisted suicide is no
longer legal ¡n New

Mexico, Click on the photo
to learn more,

wELCOtrlE

Propônents of assisted
suic¡de and euthanasiã
claim that legal¡zat¡on w¡ll
g¡ve you "choice," But
whose choice wlll ¡t be?

Ass¡st¡ng persons can have
their own agendas: an
adult child wanting an
inher¡tance; a fl nancial
predator seek¡ng financ¡al
gain; or ã doctor wantìng
to hide malpractice.

In jurisdictions where
ass¡sted suicide andlor
euthanasia are legal, the
laws are stacked aga¡nst
the ¡ndiv¡dual.

In the US, the most
obv¡ous reason ¡s a
complete lack of oversight
at the death: Ifthe
individuöl objected, or
even struggled, who ìryould

know?

"Choìce" is an lllusion

..-:-.. i"ì-.i r.
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Death by Dehydration and Starvation
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My mother, Sharon Moe, was diagnosed with colon cancer in February

of this year. After her surgery, I was told that she may be able to l¡ve

for 6 months to 2 years. My mother was against assisted suicide and

euthanasla and wanted to l¡ve as long as possible. She was placed

back in the care of the nursing facility where hospice started to care
for her. She was placed on a cont¡nual feed through a feeding tube
because she was unable to take in anything orally due to her medical
condition.

From the beg¡nning, hospice wanted to stop the continual feed. My
mother was adamant that she wanted to live and told the hospice
nurse that she wanted to stay on the continual feed. My mother was
able to converse and sit upright within a day or so after being taken
back to the nursing facility. Her health was improving and she was
do¡ng really well after surgery despite the fact that she was

underweight from not being able to eat.

The hosp¡ce nurse was still wãnting to remove the continual feeding,
even though my mother was doing well. My mother was able to
tolerate the food and was not aspirating from it. The nurse placed a

pa¡n patch on my mother even though she wasn't in pain. They didnt
ask her if she was in pain--they just administered the pain patch

because she had a 'furrowed brow'. This pain patch caused my
mother to hallucinate and be in a sem¡-comatose statê. She was
talkative and looking better before the patch was âdministered. After
the patch had been ¡n her system overnight, she started see¡ng things
and was very scared.

My mother did not get the chance to live on longer as she had willed,
but her death was hastened by dehydration and starvation after
removing the continual feeding. lvly mother was not experiencing any
pain and would tell someone if she had it....

Mike Moe, Great Falls Montana
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Assisted suicide is no
longer legal in New
Mex¡co. Click on the
to learñ more.
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wELCOmE

Proponents of assisted
suicide and euthanasia
cla¡m that legalizat¡on wlll
give you "cho¡cè." But
whose choice will it be?

Ass¡sting persons can have
their own agendas: an
adult child wanting an
inheritance; a financial
predator seek¡ng financ¡al
gain; or a doctor wanting
to h¡de malpractice.

In jurisdictions where
assisted suicide and/or
euthanasia are legal, the
laws are stacked ðga¡nst
the individual.

In the Us, the most
obvious reason is a
complete lack of oversight
at the death: If the
individual objected, or
even struggled, who would
know?

"Choice" is an Illusion. if,.
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My Mother "Fears For Her Çlients"

I live ¡n Washington State where assisted su¡cide
is legal. I want to become a doctor.

My mother is a caregiver. Somet¡mes I help her
with her clients.

I am here to tell you about how older people are
at risk in Washington. from doctors and
hospitals. I will also talk about how attìtudes
about older people have changed for the worse.
This is especially true since our assisted suicide law was passed in

2008.

I grew up in an adult family home. An adult family home is a small
elder care fac¡lity located in a res¡dential home. The careg¡vers live ¡n

the home with the clients.

My parents and two of my brothers lived in the home' With the cl¡ents

there, it was like having six grandparents at once. It was a very
happy environment.

This was true for the cl¡ents too, no matter what their conditlon was

or how long they had to live. My mom could make them happy even
when they were dying. The clients' family members were supportive
and seemed happy too and never suggested that one of the clients
should die.

Today, ¡n 2013, we no longer live in an adult family home. My mother
is a caregiver for private clients. She also now fears for her clients,
especially in the hosp¡tal. She is afraid that the hosp¡tal will begin

"comfort care" (that's morphine) and her patient will suddenly die'
This has already happened. She tries to never leave her patients
alone in the hospital. Either she or a family member will be there....

Excerpt from Elizaþeth Poiana's Testimony to the Montana Senôte
ludiciary Committee (HB 505, 2013 Leg¡slatlve Session)

#
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Assisted suicide is no
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Mex¡co. click on the
to learn more.
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Proponents of assisted
suicide and euthanasia
clalm that legalization w¡ll

9¡vè you "cho¡ce." But
whose choice will it be?

Ass¡st¡ng persons can have
their own aqendas: an
adult child wanting an
inher¡tance; a financial
predator seek¡ng f¡nancial
ga¡n; or a doctor wanting
to hide malpract¡ce.

In jurisdictions where
assisted suic¡de and/or
euthanasið are legal, the
laws are stacked against
the indív¡dual,

In the US, the most
obvious reason is a
complete lack of oversight
ât the death: If the
¡ndividual objected, or
even struggled, who would
know?

"Choice" is an tllusion. *j
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The July 25 guest column by Sara
Myers and Dustin Hankinson begins
with â discussion of pain, "great
painr" specifically. The paragraph goes on to use the phrase "great
pain" to justify "death with dignity," meaning ass¡sted suicide and
euthðnasia.

With their column, I couldn't help but think of my mother's last years

and the decision of others that ¡t was time for her to die. Pa¡n was
used as a justif¡cation for increases in her medication - to get the job
done. Th¡s happened three t¡mes before she finally died in the hospital
on Sept. 6, 2010. The coroner's report, case No. 100906, lists the
cause of death as congest¡ve heart fallure with oxygen deprivation
and "fentanyl therapy." The manner of death is listed as "accident."

Fentanyl is reported "to be 80 to 200 times as potent as morphine."
It's also well known that fentanyl patch problems cause overdoses,
¡njuries and deaths. See tojloi$,i:höuflåv'r$iJit9.r:âtrt,/ieiltiïfi '11-f¡lt{rh-
prúblêfi!-cailtinue-overdcs*-deæthe-ä5:.3¿r. A 100 mcg/hour fentanyl
patch hâs a range within 24 hours of 1.9-3.8 nglml. tvlom's death
result was 2.7 nglmL on/or about 48 hours.

A complaint was filed by me with the Montana Board of Medical
Examiners/ No. 2012-069-MED. The screening panel d¡smissed the
complaint with prejud¡ce, which means that the board may not
consider the compla¡nt in the future.

Since then, I have talked with other people who have had s¡m¡lar
experiences involving the death of a family member via a medical

overdose. Please see
here: httË:l/vEø¡rv.chr:ìcçill¡.¡åionmoñtÍ1n*.r'!rü/3.üJ.3/i'4ldont-üi./ç"
clÐctrirs*ìr*re-p¿wer-to-abuse, html

The column by Myers and Hankinson states, "I believe one should
have control of one's llfe includ¡ng its end¡ng."

I agree w¡th that statement. However, my mother d¡d not have that
control. Others dictated for her. Please rethink legalizing asslsted
suicide and euthanas¡a so that we do not g¡ve others even more
pÖwer to kill.

Gail Beil,
Bozeman
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Proponents of assisted
suicide and euthanasia
claim that legalization will
give you "cholce." But
whose choice will ¡t be?

Assisting persons can have
their own agendas; an
adult chlld wanting an
inheritance; a financial
predator seeking financial
gâln; Õr a doctor wânting
to hide malpractice,

In jur¡sdictions whe¡e
ass¡sted suic¡de andlor
euthanasia are legal, the
laws are stacked ðga¡nst
the individual.

In the US, the most
obv¡ous reason is a
complete lack of oversì9ht
at the death: Ifthe
individuðl objected. or
even struggled, who would
know?
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My Grandma's Journey and Experience with Hospice: ïhe Experience.
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From beginning to end my grandma was a fighter who was battling stage lV stomach
cancer and was given 6 monlhs to live back in January she ouflived their time table,

but the story doesn't end with a closed book.

I moved in with her in March this year and was with her every step of the way so my
final decision came from what I thought was from the heart. We had a few good

months where we would go out and she would go to gamble. She always kept a smile
on her face up until the last few days we had with her.

Around mid June we had a ER visit which left her in the hospital for about 3 days. The
final day we were there waiting around for the case manager to come talk to us about
discharge. When she finally comes around she mentioned us taking hospice as an

option. Now..l was quite âccustomed to having RNs and doctors come to us about
taking the hospice route, but I never thought we were at that point. So my answer was
always no. This time it was different. They made me feel like the time was getting

closer, which made no sense to me because my grandma seemed like she could run

laps around this woman. She pushed to just set up an "interview" with a rep from

hospice so they could explain what they provide. Since she was not a rep for hospice
she couldn't answer my questions. I made the appointment and later on that day we
had the interview. I asked my questions. First question, was my most important
question and was the make or break for my decision to go with hospice. Will they
provide TPN? (Total Parental Nutrition) what that basically is, is an alternative way to
get your nutrients that you need into your body through PICC. My second question

was, will they still do blood work? She answered yes to both of my questions. So in my

mind it was a win. Why not? She gets what she needs and the pain medication when
she needs it. Everything 100% covered. Oh, and home visits when needed from
nurses and doctors. Fantastic, right? Wrong. They provided neither of the things I had

made pretty clear were key points to what I wanted for my grandma..Long story short
to this situation, my grandma's health started to decline within a day on the second day
I called Hospice and revoked their services and rushed my grandma to the ER. Within
3 days or so she was back to her smiling self again.

Over the next two months things became real hectic. Mostly because our usual

hospital was full so they took her to UMC (which is a teaching hospital.)At this time my
grandma was completely capable of making her own decisions. So when they
approached her with doing a stents procedure she thought "Wow finally a doctor that
actually cares enough to do something." Since this entire time nothing had worked the

5 sessions ofchemo had done no help and every doctor she had spoken to up until

that day had said they couldn't do anything for her. After the surgery she was in so

much pain and I noticed her stomach was bloated. I mentioned it to the nurse and she

said she would keep an eye on it and give her some pain medication. The following
day she had said they were discharging her. Which surprised me because all the pain

she was in the day before and the bloating. I drive to the hospital and see that her
stomach is twice as big and experiencing lots of pain. I fetch the nurse to ask her how
and why they were discharging her. She had said the swelling would go down and that
the pain would subside and the doctor agreed to send her home with a script for pain

medication. Great. Day went by and the swelling did not go down. The pain increased.
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We rushed to the ER at 6 in the morning. My grandma never returned back home.
Back and forth she was bounced between hospitals and rehab. Her stomach became
so bloated that they decided to add a PEG tube to her with intermittent suction.

Second week of September came along and we were being told by the current rehab
my grandma was in that we had to find a permanent placement for my grandma since
she wasn't in need of rehabilitation any longer. They even said she could go home with
us. Which I questioned because I've seen a lot things go wrong with the PEG while she
was in rehab care. Not to mention that I wasn't qualified to even know how the wall
suction even worked. Finally a case manager from Senior Dimensions got involved and
was able to get the doctor to back off temporarily, but we still needed to find a facility
that would cater to my grandma's medical needs. We talked out our options and my
grandma's final request was to try gett¡ng back home back to Hawaii. lf she was gonna
spend thousands of dollars on a medical nursing home here why not spend the money
getting back to Hawaii. So I said that sounds like an awesome idea, let me see what I

can do. I spent the next few days talking to doctors, pharmacists, and airlines. All to
figure out what I needed to do to get my grandma where she wanted to be. All checked
out to work in my favor except for her doctor at the rehab. She told me my grandma
was unfit to fly, which made sense because of the PEG. Though she had been off of
that for hours at a time before so in my eyes the only thing we had to manage was her
pain. Which I know I would be aþle to get from her primary doctor, but this doctor would
not release my grandma into my care because it was too dangerous. Which again I

understood. I brain stormed again and thought of.....Hospice. lf all we needed was pain
medication lets see if I can find a facility that would work with me. I called a few places
none were interested in hearing my story. Until I came across a high ranked facility.

I reached out to them and they agreed to see myself and my grandma. A lovely RN

from this company who I think of now as the poster child for Gentiva. Came and
painted a beautiful picture for us after hearing our goals for my grandma and going to
Hawaii. Now she did say that it would be a challenge, but boy did she go far. She
spoke with the director of this company and got them to agree to keep my grandma on
ProcalAmine.. Which is a generic TPN not mod¡fied to cater to any specific individual's
needs, but that was okay because this was temporary. They would still do the PEG
suction and of course we all know this they would give all the pain medication she
would need. My grandma agreed and everyone else that I spoke with all agreed if they
would do what they could to get her back to Hawaii then lets go for it. Who knew things
would slip so fast.

That night they came to transport her to their facility. She said her goodbyes to the
nurses and CNAs that were with her everyday at the rehab . She was laughing and
carrying on with conversations as she got into the medic transport and was taken over
to Odyssey as we all followed. After we arrived we see that they had already put her in
her room and were prepping her and asked my s¡ster that had road with her to step out
so that the doctor could talk to us all. 30 minutes later a doctor comes out and talks to
us. Says we would talk about plans the following day. We go in and she already
seemed kind of out of it. I asked the nurse if they had given her something and she
said Ativan and Morphine that was part of protocol. I asked what ativan was since l've
never heard of it til that night. She said its mostly for anxiety, nausea and insomnia. I

didn't fight it because my grandma suffered from nausea a lot. I kissed her goodbye
and said I would be back in the morning. My sister stayed with her that night, and I

came back first thing in the morning. Not even 12 hours later.

What happens now are the worst days of my life. I walk into the room to see my
grandma "sleeping." So I let her rest and ask my sister how long has she þeen
sleeping. She said its been off and on but the nurses kept coming in to give her
something. I didn't think that sounded right so I found one of the nurses that was
overseeing my grandma and asked her how often they give her morphine and her
answer was "whenever the patient seems to need it." I said okay and left it at that. I

watched when they would give her the morphine and it would literally be every time
they heard her make the slightest noise so I finally said enough is enough. I kept them
from giving her the ativan that was part of "protocol." Every time my grandma would
get restless we would go to her and do our best to get her to relax and she would most
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of the time. Some times it would be so scary because we could see she was in pain

and we couldn't do anything to help her. A nurse came in during one of these times

and came to me and said, "we're here to keep our patients as comfortable as possible

and you're keeping us from that and seeing her in this much pain makes me feel so

bad for her." Those words ate at me for the rest of the day. I felt I was the one torturing

her.

I tried to talk with this nurse about how my grandma was fine not even a day ago' How

it was possible for her to be able to go to the bathroom, laugh, and talk for hours and

hours. Now not even a day later she can't even open her eyes to look at me? Her next

words made me wanna punch her in the face along with every other person that had

said this to me.."lts part of the process sweetie." I was so taken back by this response I

had no words that would come out of my mouth. How could you say this to a family?

Oh, because we're all the same. ln their eyes every person that is in inpatient hospice

care has the same story. So, "its the process" is a generic I'm sorry you're going

through this, but get over it you chose hospice.

The next day, my grandma developed a sort of gurgle. My mom looked up different

cases of this and found that most call it "deaths rattle." Which comes when a person is

close to passing. When the nurse came in to check up on her we asked her what could

be causing the noise. The first thing out of her mouth was "Oh its definitely pain." So

we agreed to have them give her the medications again. After they gave her the ativan

and morphine the noise didn't stop. So we searched google and found that its because

she was unable to swallow and was producing too much saliva. So it caused the

gurgle. So why was this woman's first and only response "Oh its definitely pain?"

I couldn't sleep this night my mom, uncle, sister, and myself all stayed with her, The

one thing I loved about this place was how they did cater to the families anything we

needed they would get for us. So that night around 1am I got up and sat in the recliner

next to her and held her hand for a bit and I fell asleep for about an hr. I woke up and

just sat there and watched her not knowing my mom was awake she asked "how come
grandma's not making that noise?" I looked at my grandma and said I didn't know, but

she was still breathing. All of us were awake at that point watching her breathe' Each

breath was getting slower. Was about 6 seconds between each breath. Her last breath

was a gasp that I will never forget. lt made me jump and yell "oh my god" I tumed the

light on to get ready to turn her over on her side because I thought she was throwing

up. When I stopped in place because I notice she was not breathing. I waited...and

waited for her to take a breath that never came.

I am thankful that myself and my family were there with her at this time, but with all my

heart I know that this came too soon. This was not part of the deal we signed up for.

We had no say in anything. We were not spoken to about their agenda and what they

would be giving my grandma. lt was a promise to get her þack to Hawaii once they

could see if she would be able to be off of the tube for the duration of the flight. My

grandma died not even a week within Hospice inpatient care and endured what I

strongly believe to be a medically induced coma. lf this is what they mean by dying

with dignity I must not understand what I myself find dignifying.

My biggest mistake in all of this was believing and putting my faith into doctors and

nurses that have their own agenda's and took their word that they would do right by us.

Maybe I am just angry or maybe I do not want to accept that this was the process'

Though in my heart I truly think I am not wrong in this.

1. Ask your doctors questions. Do not be afraid to ask any question that comes to

mind. As ridiculous as you may think it sounds, ask your question.

2. Be proactive with everything. Do not let the doctors our nurses persuade you to

decide on something that does not feel right. Majority of the time its as clear as day just

like with everything else that comes up in life. lf not take the time to decide do not let

them rush you.

3.Hospice might be the right route for some people, but they are not for everyone and if

you truly believe that you are NOT at that point yet or that your loved one is not at that
point yet. Please do not let anyone talk you into something you don't feel is right. You'll

live with the regret for the rest of your life if you do.
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4.They will talk down to you and they will make it seem like all hope is lost. You know
your situation they know just the lining of your situation. No one with a medical title will
help you decide what is right. They will answer as it benefits their own agenda and
base your situation as a general situation. They cannot invest emotions or personal

opinions in your life. ln most cases your family is your biggest asseL Or your trusted
one.
5.Hospice is exactly the same as it was years and years ago. They will tell you that
they are nothing like they were before. That they are not about death. That they are
about helping you and your loved one reach your goals and in the worst case scenario
to help you or your loved one be comfortable and die with dignity. When in most cases
if you do your research which I highly suggest you do before making ANY decision. ln
most cases your story will end just like my grandma's. Our country does not have a

legal way to commit suicide per say, but going through what I have within those short
days with hospice I would beg to differ. Agendas between Medicare and Hospice
facilities are kept so quiet that it makes it hard to question whats really going on behind
closed doors.

The one thing I would truly push is to make sure you please doo not rush any decisions
if at all possible take as much time as you need before you decide anything.. I hope
this helps you for I wish I would have found support sooner.
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had to re-share this.
It's been about 4 months since my grandma has passed and my feelings on this matter

has not changed. I cannot stress how important it is for you to truly be ready for
Hospice. I wish now I would have had a autopsy done before we had my grandma

cremated, but having already an idea of how her last days were....l probably wouldn't
want to know. I regret everything. Every moment I let these people drug her up and
feed my family and myself lies. I don't think I'll ever fully stop blaming myself for the
way things ended. I know feeling this way doesn't do me any good, but for now it's

something I have to live with.

lf you found my page on your own check this blogspot out to compare stories or to just
get a better understanding of what you or your loved one is getting into. (lnstead of just

hearing what hospice is all about from hospice reps/drslrns.)
http:i,:hgs*ici;-unt:ur¡crcrl^ blog*i:ol.rx,*rrl?ü 1 {iiü 1 lhr:sprii:s-uri¡l-'¡r.¡h¡lì*{he¡,-r,vi}lncì{i:f l-

ilc¡u.hlrnì

l:)cr;led hy Cl'erelle $.r¡li:el .:t 6,.11J¡. !il.,.l ¡r*r,mì ':, 
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13 comments

Anonymous Ûctr:ber 2, 2ûJ'J at 2:?6 Plr.l

Cherelle, I'm a reporter at the Huffington Post. Do you have a few minutes to discuss lhis
experience? ben.hallman@huffingtonpost.com
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sent to ffìe *.,d my entire family.. And now i am a
joyful woman once agôin.. here is his website:

Email: Osauyilovespell@gmail.com OR CALL

+2347A64294395 Mrs Miller Moore from England

City. (http ://osa uyi lovespel ll.webs.coml)

fle*brar*ry $, 2Så$ *t $:39 Sñ4

I need help. My husband was told less then a year

on January 13 NY January 28he died a very awful

death. I am still horrified. What did u do.

i,r:çr¡

#

${epfy

Mx,Many Nars¡*s Âa,tç*xst 33.0 å*3"* æt 3"ä:S7 Åô4

Sorry for anyone who had to go through a,hospice horror -.
we need tr: get the world out about how hospice kills - there

is a such a thing as a hospice "Pro Life Pledge" and you can

find it here in my own blog about hospice. I am linking your

site to mine and hope you will do the same. All we can do is

hopefully educate some people so they will have tlre info

that we dicl not at the time we had to go through our own

nightmare experiences with hospice. I will never get over it -

the family is tcrn apart..,it was m@
@nts on hospice at home) which

"Killed Them Softly" much against certain family members

wills....the rest who went along with it just simply didnt have

a clue,.,.but a few of us took it upon ourselves to RESEARCH

lrospice care and "back-door euthansia" which, as you know,

is more prevelant than most people think;

http ://i nvoluntarybackdooreuthansia. blogspot.coml

Keep up the good work and sorry for your trcubles.

R*ply

R*¡rlies
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My stepmom had my falher euthanized and I was

horrified as was my sister. We live with lhe guilt

of not being able to stop it and will forever see

my Dad struggle to live for ten days without food

and water. The family is torn and broken. Becker-

slroop

*yndi g
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stqb
çJ

ffi

ffi

,ftru
KJ

leanstte May 22, ?tf.5 at 7¡3"8 å,M

You have given me an answer to what was up

with the Hospice that my sister in law was so

effícient at getting, along wìth my famíly's estaten

she is a lawyer and was consulting with Louisiana

Health Dept in order to get rid of both of my

parents, and our nurse who knew what was going

on. Where are our laws?

åaggåe*ä3 $epternber 3"*, 2*1-5 at 9:33 AM

I'm in Canada and I just went through this with

my mother. It was as if they were chemically

pulling the plug. She had 6 months and was dead

within 2 weeks of hospice care. They removed

insulin, blood thinners as they increased their
doses of morphine and Ativan. Sadly-¡qgqther
did suffer in the end. She clid not peacefuffil
á€IêeT'. l1€-riu-ßëE'refused to call the doctor. She

was awake struggling for breath;!ønCat me

the whole time

gre€n$eð Secenrþer 28, 2û15 at 6:2& PM

My husband had cardiac arrest in a hospital, and

they didn't discover it until he had suffered brain

damage. I feel it was their fault, since they did

nothing to protect his heart, and they also didn't
monitor him. After the cardiac arrest they tried to
bully me into letting them pull the plug. They

harassed me constantly. i refused to go along

with them, and wanted them to work with him

and give him a chance. Eventually he had a

second CA, which might have been prevented had

they implanted a defibrillator, and he died. All this

really opened my eyes about the agenda for
Medicare patients. Killing a defenseless human

being ís evil, even if it's being done by default.

$xpt>seïhern5åå )arly 28, 2$tr6 at åä:S$ FM

i iust went throuqh this horror and can not bear
_-.L- ' ,

the pain of not knor,1@þgttE. My mother went
iffias reaily no reason other
than she was

ativan cocktail.

{gg!]Þg,rhey

åm so heartbroken I can't

exposed so Christians like

me don't sacrifice their relationship with the

Father and Son in heaven. I thought I was doing

the right thing for my mother but they clearly
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killed her. -. dm SICK over this and can't stop

crying. Will I ever be forgiven for this wicked

deception hospice portrayed and I fell prey?

keply

Anonymous 3*nuæny ?9, äSr"L æt S:i.8 FM

Why would hospice want to hasten death if they are getting

money from medicare while they are there? ï am just curious

as why. Anyone have thoughts on that for me?

R.eply

R.eplies

rnarle February 7n 2$å3 *t 615ã FM

i think they're on the in and out they are like on

an assemby line type of business

Anonymous Sebruary 8, 2014 at S:å5 ÅM

t think there are limits on amounts also that can

be paid. My mom was in a Salem Oregon one,

and when I was able to get to Oregon (I live in a
different state) ïwasi into

hospice about the $$.
on ä there.

ffi

died .lan

.about a

month. I can't remember all the details now (and

I normally have an excellent memory) because I
was in such a fog and stressed because my 2

older siblings left everything for me to handle...I

had to take care of everything and didn't know

really what I was doing or dealing with...ANÐ

THEY took advantage of that..,families are

distraught and not much of objective people. i
just know that a hospice person went to her

apartment before they moved her to hospice and

got her tc sign all the papers..,Nobody else had a

say in it because, like the hospice people kept

telling me, "your mother signed the papers while

she was fully cognizant"" I remet¡ber her telling

me the lady was coming to her apartment (that

was in first part of December, when she was still

w¡th me,

because

my son had moved out for college. She said she

couldn't make the trip that far. I beg to differ, She

would have been fine, she just needed to have all

her stuff in the car and could have sat back and

"left the driving to me"ll

fine. I told her she could come and stay

Ihad a spare room in my small house
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She was ü,.-Jnosed with lung cancer in early
November. I visited for over a week at
Thanksgiving and we had a nice time. She had to
wait for about 1 month before she got into the
cancer clinic (I thouçht that was bad too). After
she saw the doctor in early December, AND right
after she signed those papers, she was given sh*t
loads of morphine, Of course she was so doped

up and disoriented that she then was moved to
the hospice at end of Dec and died about a month
later. She was a tough 'ol gal. If she hadn't been

a smoker she would have lived a long life.
When I went down again in January to take care

of her old apañment and all the financial and

other matters she had them quit giving her so

much morphine and seemed to be doing better.
After I went back home they "upped" her dose

and she quickly deteriorated. I was having trouble
getting back down there due to my old car unable
to make another trip, and was trying to get other
family members to go so I could get a ride but
she died. So, I feel guilty not being there too, Last

time I talked to her I said I was working on
getting down there. Anyways, the morphine got
her and they still put Lung Cancer as cause of
death.

Anonymous þ¡larck 3., 2014 æt S:49 FM

My sweet beloved aunt Gil was speaking clearly
and eating full meals the day before she went in.

Within one dav,
was unable to form words, in spite of her

as her

cancer tnat her to sleep and not speak.

Oddly, that slow growing cancer had been inside

of her for nine years before that, and she spoke
just fine.

i asked why they would not give her fluids

to drink or an IV, I was told by the stepford nurse

that," HOSPICE ÐOES NOT promote death or

enhance life."
If you immediately dope up a patient and

dehydrate them, any one, sick or not, will die

soon.

My aunt was nrurdered. I also read that although
hospice wont admit it. one of rt^^ â--! r-' --

-"h r guess hosp¡ce fears people

being able rt, --! for food or water,
or worse, to ask them to stop the overdose. It's
tragic that most of us humans just roll over and

allow these greedy companies to make decisions
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would hav€ ssibly lived 2 more weeks.." maybe.

But then without eating, it would have not been

good. So If what I have read in the last few hours

I would not have placed my mom in hospice. It
would have been a nurs¡ng home if it wasnt

home. I just dont think I like Hospice, she was

only there 2 days. They gave her morphine 5 mg,

which all she was hufting was from laying in bed

for 2 weeks. she had no other pain.. this i knew,

she was able to speak before she became so

sleepy at the hospital. They had started giving her

1 mg of morphine every 4 hours. They also gave

mom antivan at hospice... they gave her 1 mg at
first. They did that in the hospital for a pic line

and she slept for 3 days. another time they gave

her .5 mg {U2 mg) and she slept for almost 2

days. So with 1 mg coming in at hospice and I
tried to tell them dont give her but a pinch of
antivan and they didnt listen. they said the Dr will

decide. well that 1 mg knock my mom out and

then the morphine on top of it.. I was hoping to
have several days with my mom. I have heard of
other people going in there and finding out that
they are only in there for avg amount of 2 days. It
has been 4 weeks since my mom has been gone.

I wished I had stumbled upon this sooner.

deb

Reply
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I 'iust went throuoh the same thinc¡ with Hospice and mv

n:g$%lt was absolutely horrifoing to watch him being

doped up. He was asked if he was in pain and said no -- the
nurse five minutes later told his wife i'm giving him

morphine for his pain .. then proceeded ts show her how to
keep him doped up so he had no energy to eat anything and

to barely speak. On the second day, surrounded by his loved

ones the Hospice nurse told his wife everyone needed to
leave because he 'needed his rest' -- NËËDËD HIS RËST?

The problem wês we were keeping him alive for a few more

hours, a few more days. The final shaw was as he asked me

for a sip of water I was told that when he awoke and asked

for something/ even a sip of water we were not to give it to
him, It was obvious at that point they were killing him

quickly but with his wife and three other sisters and two
brothers who would not listen - I left and couldn't go back,

could not watch him begging for water with his eyes and not
able to give it to him. It has caused rifts in this family that
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These stories ar€ exactly like ones I know

personally. One lady I know had a husband He

was a sweet man with Alzheimer's and not dying'

Went to hospital for something and was supposed

to be ok. Hospice was brought in. She chose to

take the advice of in-home Hospice nurse tell her

not to give her husband water even though he

begged and cussed. She was tortured by his all

night cries and he died. After her short relief from

her husband by his passing, she became so

depressed she is in a mental hospital getting

shock treatments" I think guilt got to her.

R.eply

$weetÅngel$tr*xg7 *e:tober 2o åSf.2 at $:ü$ Â'M

I can understand you find these stories hard to believe,

however so many people cannot all be wrong! You speak

very harshly when you say the family deserves as much

blame as the nurse. This is where I feel you show very little

compassion. When entering a Hospìce situation one would

likely be a layperson and could not be expected to fully

understand the scope of what is happening. Before my

Mother went into the Hospice Care Facility for assessment, I
did not know anything about "palliative care", the "dying

process", etc. So please to not condescend or take for

granted the accounts recorded here to be untrue or without

merit. Remember, there is always bad wherever there is

good. Evil lurks even where righteousness rests. Hospice

care is discreet. They do not come out saying "By the way

we are going to place your precious loved one in a drug

induced coma, and then they will lay in their death bed for

how ever long it takes, groping for air, mouth dry with thirst,

moaning with every breath they take, they won't be able to

talk to you, they won't be able to hold your hand, they will

just lie there dying while you watch!" NO! Hospice is

discreet. "We will make her comfortable". All the while you

are thinking pain management, not sedated drug induced

death! It happens so quickly and without consent that at first
you are not even ãwäre of what they are doinç. After a

couple of days, you notice something is wrong. You question

the Nurses who are not forthright with information. Finally

you insist they tell you what medication they are giving your

loved one. The Nurse says "Give it 24 hours and see if she

stabilizes before you make a judgment." You wait but there

is no change only a worsening of the coma-like condition'

You ask the Doctsr to withdrawal sedative medication and

he refuses, saying "You will only prolong her suffering." By

now the team players (family) are divided. Some players are

still ignorant to what l'lospice is really doing, and some
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